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Pi A despatch from Dublin 
An interesting point in 
with the

tsays :— 
connection

Whether ItoXireTould tinTrisT

OfflciaTaTnrrëXrrtX-st —

Briti«Ph TPif‘ W°U,d be paid out in n,A despatch from Ottawa 
British Sterling. n Discovery of three new scallon hX
•re “tiiT neh!“b8CDber‘ to the loan d "ear the Archer lightship
ffMrd Tmjnn 'n.^1’4 sai Docka;Atoreh« c,°ast- of Ya™outh county’ 

Greet Northern Rail-' , Scot,a- 'a "nnounced by the De
les’c^T000, «t nhe Dublin Distiller- : Th^™4 of Marine and Fisheries 
i« Company, £25,000. I Th® discovery was made by the fish

lenes protection vessel Arleux, wh.ch 
Seventy bushels of wheat to the TX,® S~rCLh for new scallop beds 

•ere all grading number one, on one Scot"a V end of Nova
hundred acres, is reported from the fcX ' In v are said to contain 
Plnchcr Creek district. This is the Xu. h fusutities ns to give 
record for Southern Alberta this year. | ped for caTchiTg'ThJm P''°Per,y <’qulp-
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BUT, DOC, IT AIN’T DOING ME ANY» GOOD!"
—Kirby, in the New York World.
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f1923 Christmas SealsDUT. A. CARPENTER
Pfiyiklap end Snrieoi

MILDMAT

y|
The National Sanitarium Associa

tion Is to be congratulated on the 
handsome Christmas Seals now on 
sale In aid of the Muskoka Hospital 
for Consumptives.

To meet a persistent demand for 
a reai Christmas Seal, not merely an 
advertising sticker, quite a new de
parture has been made this year. In 
that they are printed In ten different 
designs, each packet containing a full 
assortment The seals are all very 
attractive.

The Hospital 1» in need of funds to 
carry on lts work. Why not buy these 
seals In lieu of others? Not only will 
you get good value In return, but 
your money will be made to serve a 
greater end, for It will go to help 
someone In distress.

For sale by school children, and 
banks, or direct from Xmas Seal 
Department, Gage Institute. Toronto.

./*
A

\. i# •'■iGraduate of University of Toronto 
1916. One year as Intern at

_ ihq .Toronto General Hos-
itAl ana suT 
Hospitals in New 

York City. ◄Ikp

Phone 18.
x y *

Dr. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon

LETTER CONTEST!d»te-#bove Liesemer & KaMeisch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer- 

aity. Member of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons.

Modern Equipment Lat
est methods m 

practice.

il
Notice to Creditors

nt
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES

TATE OF MRS. ROSE STUMPF, 
WIDOW, DECEASED.

FREE TO ALL BOYS AND GIRLS AT AND UNDER THE AGES OF 12 YEARS, FOR THE BEST COH
OST A BEAUTIFULPOSED AND WRITTEN LETTER TO SANTA CLAUS. NOW IS YOUR CHAg£B-XD C 

PRIZE. V
RULE 1—CONTEST COMMENCES DEC. 1 AND ENDS SATURDAY, DEC. 22- ALL LETT=’nS M»t«T BF 

IN BETWEEN THESE DATES.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur

suant to . Section 56, Chap. 121 of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, that all 
persons having claims against the 
Estate of Mrs. Rose Stumpf, deceas
ed, who died on or about the 7th day 
of November, A. D. 1923, in the Vil
lage of Mildmay in County of Bruce, 
the Province of Ontario, are request
ed to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to Alvin F. Schefter, one of 
the Executors, Mildmay P.O., Ont., 

before the 15th day "7>f De
cember, A. D., 1923 their names
and addresses, with full particu
lars of their claims in writing and 
the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them, duly verified by a sta
tutory declaration.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after the said 15th day of De
cember, 1923, the assets of said es
tate will he cis! ributed by the Exe
cutors among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the estate will not be 
liable for any claims not filed at the 
time of the said distribution. 
ANDREW S. SCHNURR 
ALVIN F. SCHEFTER (Executors)

Tel. 8 W

RULE 2—LETTERS MUST nr iVRITTjL»!*1 CHILDREN ONLY, GIVIh FOR CHRISTMAS, ALSO now'wjwW'HEI HAVE BEEN THE PAST 
OR CLASS THEY ARE IN IN SCHOOL.

RULE 3—ALL LETTERS MUST BE SENT THROUGH THE MAILS ADDRESSED TO

S3, THEIR WANTS 
AND WHAT FORM

Individal Instruc
tion permits you 
to enter any d iy 
at the —

’

■ I
SANTA CLAUS.

THE LAND OF TOYS,
MILDMAY, ONT.

ALL LETTERS JUDGED ACCORDING TO THE AGES OF EACH CHILD. 
MRS. (Dr.) CARPENTER, JUDGE.

on or

G 0
WINNERS WILL RECEIVE PRIZES

TO TOE BOY A ROCKING HORSE 
TO THE GIRL A MAMMA DOLLand start your studies in Com

mercial, Shorthand or Prepara
tory Courses — Unequalled in 
Canada—Unexcelled in America

Catalogue Free 4S4NTA AND HIS WIFE WILL BE IN TOWN AND VISIT THE LAND OF TOYS ON MONDAY, 
DEC 24th AT 2 G CLOCK, AND WILL GIVE THE PRIZES TO THE WINNERS. ALSO ON THE SAME 
DAY WILL GIVE TOYS FOR THOSE WHO SING AND GIVE RECITATIONS, AND POPCORN AND 
CANDY TO ALL CHILDREN PRESENT. ALL COME AND ENJOY A GOOD TIME.

C A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D. Fleming, Secretary. StE»

1

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE

FINED FOR DEFILING HOMEMorning train, southbound... ?.17
Noon mail train, northbound.. 11.20 
Afternoon train, southbound..
Night train, northbound.........

After reserving decision for a week 
to hear some points of law advanced 
by the defendant’s solicitor, Magis
trate McNab on Monday morning last 
found Richard George, a rural mail 
carrier of Paisley, guilty of defiling 
the home of Mrs. Ellen Wagner of 
that village, contrary to the statutes 
providing against such offences where 
theer are children liable to be bane- 
fully influenced by such conduct, and 
was mulcted $100 and costs, or two 
months in jail. The case, which was 
adjourned a couple of times, was ar
gued at great length before Mr. Mc
Nab in police court at Paisley last 
week by Crown Attorney Dixon, who 
appeared for the prosecution, and by 
Lawyer Klein, who looked j/after the 
interests of defendant, 
in the case has been living apart for 
some yeais (from her husband, who 
resides in the West, and besides the 
three children in the family, a fourth 
was born to Mrs. Wagner on October 
10th last. An effort will be made be
fore Judge Greig at Walkerton on 
Saturday next, to discover the father 
of this infant, and to comoel him to 
maintain and provide for his off
spring until the youngster reaches the 
age of sixteen years. Rev. R. Perdue 
Inspector of Bruce County Children’s 
Aid Society has been behind the pro
ceedings in both instances, ana is do
ing a good work towards promoting 
a cleaner and more wholesome atmos
phere in Bruce.

3.19
9.10

CHILDREN SHOULD WEAR
glasses

we BUY ALL KINDS OP PRODUCEIf their Eyes are not straight.
If they cannot distinctly see the 

Blackboard.
If they squint or hold the book too 

close when reading.
If they suffer from Headaches, Ner

vousness, etc.
HAVE THEIR EYES EXAMINED 

AT ONCE
We make a specialty of treating 

Children’s Eyes and with our up- 
to-date Equipment we can guar
antee Satisfaction.

We Grind the Lenses.

F. F. HOMUTH Opt.D.
Graduate Optometrist

The Rexall Store

O. L SOVEREIGN & SON one -Phone
ao20The woman

— m

. ally prefer, because of two reasons; 
1 By growing a plant we rob the soil 

Professor—If a person in good of the surface food and moisture, 
health, but who imagined himself which is really bad; 2. we must con- 
sick, should send for you, what would tinuoUsiy feed our roses and particu- 
vou do’ lqrly now, and so the mulch of dry

Medical Student—Give him some- manure not only keeps the sun from 
Cling to make hint sick and then ad- drying up the soil, it constantly feeds 
minister an antidote. the plants and stops weeds from

Professor—Don’t waste any more growing, 
time here. Hang out your shingle. Please examine your rose plants

and see that some do not show

QUALIFIED

Now For You* Xmas Groceries
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF THE BEST AND VftS 

WANT YOU TO PROVE IT BY BUYING HERE.
IHARRISTON

ALL FRESH AND NEW AND OF NO. 1 QUALITY. TRY 
OUR BLENDED TEA—RICH AND REFRESHING. ALSO 
NICE FRESH MAPLE BUTTER. CREAM CHEESE AND 
KRAFT CHEESE. OUR FLOUR IS THE BEST ON THE

black spots on their leaves as well as, 
their stems. If that is so, you are j 

having a serious trouble whih requir- 
es time and patience to overcome. 
Black Spot is caused by diseased or 
unsuitable soil for that particular 
rose, and you know it is always the 
rose we love best that we have the 
most trouble with. Black spot can be 
checked, but hot eliminated. Certain • 
varieties are subject to this disease,! 
while others in the same soil are im- J

GROWING ROSES on

No Guessvt/ork. Contributed for Mildmay Horticul
tural Society.

A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY MARKET.
The-amazing story entitled, “The 

Wonderful Heroin” which appeared 
in the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star of Montreal, has caused wide
spread spéculation as to the idëntity 
of this young and beautiful woman, 

self-sacrifice

It is irl July and August when we 
neglect our roses, for they have given 

generoc'3 feast and feel that we 
can lay back and let them do as they 
r lease until it comes to protect them 
for the winter. But it -is a wrong 
point to take when we consider these 
hard working children and they are 
the last to deserve careless treat-

Feed of all Kinds
WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY AND BUCK WHEAT MIXED

>er there," said 
V to the north.

REMEMBER THE BEST IN ALL LINES. mri-s «Tine
pointing to 

--------------roodchuek’s house;

geo. lamk:z:::
t it doesn’t seem Hke^hoyy ^^

Qyr method of testing eyes and 
Sting tjem with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

E/
who by her heroism, 
and abounding trust and faith in 
God, by her sweet purity and as
tounding courage in the face of un
speakable horrors, came to be re
garded as a living saint and the 
wonder woman of a great Empire.

Readeis of the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star are indeed fortunate, 
because it is now announced that 
the publishers have secured a beau
tiful painting of “The Wonderful 
Heroine” and a reproduction in the 
original colors, size 18 x 24 inches, 
will be sent free to all subscribers, 
new and renewal, who remit in time.

With this beautiful and inspiring 
picture added to the extra quinary 
/alue of that great national faim and 
home journal, it is the bargain of a 
ife-time. The subscription of the 
family Herald and Weekly Star of 
Montreal is only $2.00 a year.

FOR HEN FEED.mune. |
If this disease is not checked or the | 

bad plant removed, the healthy, 
plants will be affected latea*, and so it, 
pays to do something. If your plants j 
are very badly troubled, I suggest 
you pull them up and burn them and 
be sure that you do not grow these 
varietiesagain in your garden.

If the disease shows a few spots 
only, it can easily 
spraying with Borde 
ularly once a week, not only for this 
season, but all through the next 
However, if the plants are affected, 
we have to use a stronger remedy, 
namely, dissolve one ounce of Potas
sium Sulphide in four gallons . of wa
ter and spray with this solution once 
every two weeks.

Continue to watch for suckers and 
remove them, but encourage new 
canes when they appeàr from the base 
w'ith extra food. It is now you are 
building up the power for your har
vest of bloom next year.

It is September when we can see 
the results of all our work in Spring 
and Summer and if we have been 
faithful we can look forward to anoth 
er harvest of blooms this and the 
coming month. This holds particu
larly true of the Hybrid Tea Roses, 
for, although, they are termed ever- 
blooming, and justly- so, they still 
have the tendency to crop especially 
well in two distinct seasons; namely, 
in June and again in the fall. Some 
sorts are evert better in the fall than 
in June. With the Hybrid Rerpetuals 
it is a matter of varieties, as. for in
stance, “‘Paul Neyron”. This will.--- - 
give us some extra long stems. “Frau j matron ^
Karl Dmschki” will always give us a, -a™ey- ^ , , ,, .. , .__few fine blossoms, but more so to- The greatest trouble attackin the 
wards the end of September. “John ! plant is mildew . The result of mi.- 
Laing” produces an occasional flower ' dew is loss of foliage, ->Uv mndew ca 
in summer and fall but the one thing be prevented by constantly spraying 
which worries us now is the untidy with “Fungme ’ at least once a week, 
tall stalk which seems to be growing We should continue to feed our plants 
toward the sky. Our roses look more but I find liquid sheep or cow manure 
like shrubs instead of dwarf, order- the best. _
ly plants, and you have often asked Baby Rambler Roses—These roses

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK I
It costs yoy nothing to let us 

es vmine ÿôur eyes.

If ypu are suffering from head- 
aptfis, pain in back of eyes, or 
Vision is blurred, or yo.u get diz- 
xy easily. Something is the 
litatfer with your eyes. We fi\ 
glasses tnat relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

ment.
We must keep • on spraying with 

Nicotine for the green lice and _the 
mildew are always 
lose bug has said goodbye and now 
we may enjoy all the roses which 
want to grow if we take care of them.

And now comes a suggestion which 
will be fpund helpful if we adopt it. 
Up to now it was our duty to culti
vate and stir our soil constantly, and 
from this time on we can eliminate 
this work if we mulch the bedc,. The 
trim mulch means: to cover the soil 
w’th some material to keep the sun 
off and to retain the moisture.

There are different ideas with dif- 
feient gardeners as to what to em
ploy. Some use a real p?ar.t, which of 
a creeping jor dwarf natuic, not only 
; overs the ground, but gives a beau
tiful flowering effect, as for instance, 
Verbenas, Petunias, Tufted Pansies, 
Alyssum, Annual Baby’s Breath and 
Pcrtulacas.
simple coverir.gg of straw 
dippings; others again use dry man
ure. It is the latter which I person-

with us. The

!
Flour, Feed and

be checked by 
eaux Mixture reg- Mildrray - Ontario I! u

5iu?

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

yourself the question “I wonder if I ’ J
can cut these stems back?’’ But no the Posing flowers are alwayB ro-
cne seemed to adopt the responsibility mo™d wlth pl™ty of t . . —

They aie particularly well suited to I 
bordei certain rose beds/but they will 
never look well if we let'them gi-yW 
at will, for then they will grow taller 
than the ones in the bed and the cf- 1 
feet is thus spoiled. I always cut 
them back when they h*ve flowered, 
so that the plant is no more than 18 
inches high.

Standard Roses—Abundant mo's- 
tuieshould be of material benefit to 
this class of plants, but it always hrts^ 
its drawbacks; namely^ it producei ^— 
sucker growths all along the stem, 
and this must be removed as quickly 
as it makes its appearance. In usual 
seasons this class of rose suffers from 
the intense heat, and it dries the 
within the long stem, and to avoid 
this we usually wrap the en
tire trunk with Sphagnum Mtes an 1 
water it every day. I know there is 
a question on your tips and-it flays»
“Tell me what you call Sphagnum 
Moss ? ” It is a moss we find in the 
woods or meadows, rather wool-like, 
and has a growth of from 4 to C in. 
long and not the flat kind you find 
growing in stones or wood. Sphag
num Moss is a commercial article 
found in all seed stores and with flor
ists. The latter use it in enormous 
quantities for making wreaths.

BWBLLBR
Optician

of advising you.
Here is where I can be of service, 

and let me promptly assure you that 
you can always cut these stalks back 
to within thiee feet of the ground, 
and that by doing so you help the 
plant rather than hurt it.

There will be some extra growth as 
a result of the operation, and in the 
following number I L'hall tell what 
to do with it.

Do you grow the popular rose 
laraey ?,” Why should I ask this 
question when I am absolutely sure 
the answer will be “Yes.” There is a 
reason. Look at your Killarneys to
day. Is it not pretty well, void of 
foliage? “Oh yes, you say, and tell 
me why. Because it is the most 
troublesome sort of all Romanians call 
it the barometer of all rt>se troubles, 
for one can get all the advance infor- 

wants by watching “Kil-

.1/0 GEKTRAL /7fM
MADE HIM HOME SICK

“Shut that door!” yelled the rough 
nan. “Where were you raised—in a 
»arn?”

The man addressed complied, but 
he speaker looking at him a moment 
a ter observed that he was in tears, 
"oing over to his victim, he apolo

gized.
“Oh, come,” he said soothingly, 

“you shouldn’t take it to heart be
cause I asked if you were raised in a 
barn.”

“That’s it; that’s it,” sobbed the 
other man. “I was raised in a barn, 
and it makes me home-sick every 
time I hear a donkey bray.”

Others again use a 
or grass

’.TFi* Tt t t*r. Of.'*; “Kil-
prepares young men and young wo
men for Business which is now 
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions and 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with success. 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de
partments.

ASTHMA USEWe
RAZ-MAH

Ko Smoking—Ko Spraying—Mb Snuff 
Just Swallav/ a Cassule

Restores normal breathing, stops 
gatherings in the. bronchial 

tubes, gives long nights cf quiet 
sleep; contains no habit-forming drug. 
$1.00 at your druggists. Send 4c 
:n stamps for a generous sample. 
Templetons, 142 King West, Toronto.

mucus

GIVING HIM FIRST CHANCE
D. A. McLACHLAN “You’ve got plenty of nerve. The 

idea of you stealing my chickens and 
then ti ying to sell them to me.”

Well, sah, I thought you’d pay a 
better price for chickens you’d raised 

You’d know what you’re

Principal

R1»GUARANTEED RELIEF
FOR SALE BY J. P. PHELANyo’self.

buying."BUY AT HOME 1
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tr^rra y i2E 'L_ • ■ WBww A rati»>, twenty years ago.j'ii.The Comedy Extravaganza ■«SufiI forget which one,)
I the murders from thé 
I talities. when werioticed an adver-

|legitb2t,b2>P^f” ™™kft" wMdeti 

12f[' „V, J*mg absent-minded, we for- 
HoweXer> aine® we are I tamhly absent-minded, and have 

been reminded of the fact ever sin.-e 
Ithe “y the house caught fire and we 
were sent down town to turn in the 
aUrg.but forgot about it and thought 
the message had been to go down to 

P°un<l of tea, and 1
I™ *? whde the house burned to the 
ground, we decided to enter this eon- 
d^LiJhe ldee ,was to write a letter 
Ï3FÏÏÏÏÎ onea absent-mindedness 
and giving concrete

■were idly per- 
iwspaper (We 
ae to sort out 
aufomohile fa-

*' -V ,

Hick’ty Farm . ;

m% a Cast Ayton Talent 
assisted by a Novelty Chorus

Will be hdid in the
Town Hall, Mildmay

■ wnm.

V

tes

Tuesday, Dec. Hth
Under the cf the

X__a. _ L_c iHsïEF-6—-'

if ™ e^ear*ej;.n the supposition that 
it was his wedding or something tra-

f,!.'";6,11 *s. a few other
am.rtte”d f7#UtUy *hsent^nindedf°As -------------- ---------

8 “s™^vsir;,,T:^ " saw*,*» «

rJs& E" » v --EHi"2r““”-"* ptsxt&hg-E” W* s-a

about his uaeful chores invent “an/ lifsinaurance company. y jta 12,00'r*JSnour> 150, Pass 120. , ^ntate“’ittaLinfc again as 016

«cdBRftsvXads*»"*;” s zsiS^sraus.
B;S?ErE"i' tiSSS&s ^jsiSTsf

EEEi^His !he has many bones .this RLchanTi^ a d®atb rat« of 20 per thousand m 1867 Lorena Bender (Teacher) Chdreh.was also
bore; he brags of evprvthiti» ■ rose to 96 per thousand in 1991 *—----------- . , n of a small not''Wh#o it
and makes lik neighsore °'h| pH“?Uctl chanKcs cannot be explain- . HOT TIME AT CALGARY ga^Vrat 'onvb M® djst.urbers b,:'
walks the streets with kinglv stride ed by improved diagnosis or better -------------- hTLn -ough, Mr. Knight quiet-

though he owned the earth- îÆ methods of classification. The can- • • • : • Ministers Put up Scran Ght.Ji\S se^t,®nd moved over to
*tia!*f2 Tith uuwholeeome pride that gieatent^ ,stan<?s out as the ;nE}*e roughly dressed and partially Iv down beside th™®1* 8'wî* ca,m"

p-X^sart-pCS ™*'- =r“ a r,vJ~
he wends but his loud actionsonlv tiry ‘ —------------------------------- Fran°k 5!'?>h,bltionlists at which Hon. right i^ l̂dgtet WM

think hfm. whe^he6looms"?^3' view1 SHOULD HAVE SOME WORK ^i°n last nlghT The‘mating open- SatoaTion Amy’ba^ deliberate|y.

decent man!" “ P0J 8 î„°?ay it n?t to lose the dignity of lr0,m tho hall after a free-for e 2 j,v, dl ”<iltl™s of the al'.^ed
| ‘a& the home must supplement the ^ht, in which ministers, Salvation J want back for every

t BEINf POP1TI 4 0 in^ wnU!ld Pfct °n 8 course in carry- Army bandsmen, policemen and or finally not fh°n® af,ter ,the other, and
i BEING POPULAR wood, hoeing weeds, cutting ^lnary citizens engaged P"* them out. And each timeJ , ;------------ 1 grass, emptying ash cans, washing _Afte>- repeated interruptions Mr th^we"‘ back another fight staS

larM rhP*°P* S°“W like to be popu- of'donf.StW®^ favoritc amusement! 01>vêr, who was speaking, said-M“i shouted «Swi baLnk son of a blank,” 
lar. They would like to be liked but of, domesticated man. This is the would like to ask the f?entlem«r u sn°uted the drunkest of the disturb 
îw Wlth*2 d° n0t know the price "”,,V ,way ’" which the youth of today much they are being- 2 bv a.s men laid hands on him. "P I
ltvloT t°,fPeWhey are "“‘WH- ^"J 1̂;nkt,atu 811 work is worth do Moderationists for® their !Lvices ,f } Iike‘” The man, with

n .. /^|| . ■ i,r5«f P y, lî- T° be popular you dvthat tbc educated and intelli- here to-night.” Then the storm hrnki! in ta?d P°wer of 200 pounds
Better Choice I pîoblX.b®ofnlïheSt®d lnithe lives and Shitfe®" SH0U ddo work of a"y Ar ^[ee fight commenced at thc\ea! nearestfinn^r®®tf®d a bIow at his

I problems of other people. You have k , better and easier because of that of the hall. The battle '®a.r "r a,'es,, "PPonent. The Mow fell
to listen patiently to them, whether pd“=ation and intelligence. It is not startling suddenness ami g.,n Wlth tbe î"an lost H1S balance was
tl?«hW8nt *aj0r not' It is not enough to learn to get out of work that we Quiet when three additional ml™” fhm?,” ,agamst the stone wall’ and
in the'Iff^®nf0r aPasmodic interest ?et a°s ti!10?- 2“L‘5 the homc does not oir’cers reached the building When braathM “"flthe n,ext minute he was

IXS-ipr.U'SX”, rf »• Sd“*S,:,iTX *.ïï StSSSVSf&I’sJ? * «y
swwws i sst.-, ssxsrs*- *‘- CM» A JZ

toai®figt®d the ’"taxicated disturber ’em!” were^mong !i,Jail! ”, “Drown 
more EXPERTWITH COLORS wa teL ïï: SS1ÏX®

..Æ'Mï SS.- — et*??! iST,*,„ % --

“ — *h“ *■ Æhl,Æ;li5r™ •"*

s
B C0ME AND SPENT AN ENJOYABLE■œarl.o«mv.c4ÆrraG *"D

■ylwTF^on of^jwen gomri:-» VDiiected by

Tickets *
--Vt-

ELORA STREET. MILDMAY, 1903.
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The Solution 
To Your Fuel Worries

Pt® are doU^ lym* about your farm in waste wood which 
of fh!? kLSaW W1 re2dlly,18171 mto coal-saving fuel. It’s one 
highly as a "nrofitaSe^^ ri ^n°'r “t** recommend it
construction*—strongly*biaced—Ibuih T la t wT*' ftf1 

^. TORONTO

,^e T°Tt°TSaW “ °ny onaof the m»ny money-making proposi- 
lor°n^ ^arm Equipment line. Let’s talk*over‘the 

others when you re in town, or write to me for literature.

I

JOS. KUNKEL. Mildmay

«

o
PERSONAL GREETING CARDS

Early Selection -

PERSONS DESIRING CHRISTMAS 
GREETING CARDS WILL BE DE
LIGHTED WITH THE 
DESIGNS WE HAVE 
PURPOSE.

SPECIAL 
FOR THIS

xi-, x-m *«„£• at=h.ntiimi Of bright ideas, recommends 
limbuiger cheese and onions.

CALL IN AND SEE OUR BEAUTI FUL 

PRICES VERY MODERATE
LINE.

the audience “^settled

THE GAZETTE OFFICE
Order Your Farm Help Now

Since soquestions so at To' Severn! °so mul-h woriU n writing!"® ‘ haV6 printed this circular

k letter to answer all the

m are pleading “for God's 
come to this country

»Jëw5SwB,ïïpï!!-3i.ls,‘« ev*3 -i.

To get your

our

man, girl, or married couple, with
J- P. PHELAN, MILDMAY 

and by a good druggist
Come personal! - °' without children, you go about it in this way :

««ÎC’Si'Æ 5,XCX£,“S; XS^r™"- *l°

everywhere

A f'URE NEEDED
-f Tt° gdt -thc m<>st with the least ef- ! ■Sin^tert°sta^i g°Tpel-''* D^ring^the

! ».; f:l3xrxæ 3 sr- ■.•x-„s,X2,ï M: 

^te stai îî.ttei.zss.T - -1 -« « 
?.. S’X.XXXLXs “rl™ !• ~Ær ïf, X
■ en-e» in high finance right down to reivoT0^® .letters from you as I re

— *» -
d / anythi^foT mo„!ÿd tfTeT «n “Hfj^ ''nSV"!mi the

aasrSLtx^js SrtcwTmï™nt di4c“^- - Will some it out oT° him “the^® d0W'l and "’««1 
ciever men ana women steo to the . nim, then, my dear sir r
SSÎ andvflnd out a curoTor th«e MvVlTtT' membars « my ehu’mh 
t Tned ma 'gnant diseaeee just men® ‘ you "Po ate on.

who

If, perchance, your erso S®"d y°U a" VffieÆTeiXol al,

iiSüSiSI
When fh„ v not,fy you whsn your man will arrive
When the man has arrived and ”

Co., who is

first

note

out

as well as board.
person will arrive at

you wish to make a contract and you and him sign jt, you may do so.
for it is so much nf?e?t!,P’havemmorenTharhoane:T>oUmh,gnti0ifthrsibl® get

THERE WERE OTHERS 

paper was away from8h<®^“nawWe,

with you,

When the editor of
Vou’s for the welfare of Humanity,

K. GRETZENGER, Mildmay, Ont.
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How I Feed Plante. Storehouse or Junk Heap.
. Plants grown in pots thrive much A fjj^>r Mend of mine broke a

S2sS&-*&‘iS£year, tike ferns and begonias, will ra- | haeSess h.d to be fixed- After a half
-,________________ ... quire constant feeding, as weU a. re-1 hWr's hunt he found his punch. ---------------------- --------------- .,D1,b Q ■

potting now and then. It is better, to I Then more time was lost in locating DECEMBER 9 Æ
keep up liberal feèding than to repot the riveta and riveting machine. Then ........—

. _ i ' 7 r - • ' Toronto Often. Repotting will always check came a hunt for a suitable piece of _ Outreach of the Early Church, Acte'S:-' rTo 15: ^
Address communications to Agronomist, 78 Adelaide St. We t. the plant some, provided it has not be- leather. Every odd corner ^jned up ^ , -p .___Ye th«H- be witnesses unto me both^^l

l a* is» aimnle in- come so crowded for root room that it its piece- of leather, -but they were VaOldcn lCXt IHEN-HOUSE LIGHTS HELP but they are all *ela^lve7 ® 0ne who is already checked. I have known neither the right size nor shape to Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaim, and U

Srt-MiSaMsmjtsssjsrÆsssaes *».*
ot akrti^ial,“lumintonk fof k^n “ home-made device at a very smal byfoedm, regular y^d ^ r ^ ^ ^ but compare this co£f when the Gospel, having begun pouring ofÜ» Holy Spirit h. aspect;]

some psycholog,ca process the hen 8yatema ^ Illumination which might £»«>*£ ^ P^ a ,ight ^ juat ^ enough to lo* into a «jjfcGjy* the hatreS {lower. LM their mahrvn t*M
was made believe she was gomg be summarized as follows. dosTof plant food Neither do I feed certain cupboard in the wagon house ^ttojTetwton Jew ud Simaritah.jmi outword sign of the imparted ^ft
through two days instead of one and L Morning light tbe Boil ia dry. The to know whether or not he had the 1 n»rce rersecution of the Christian k V. 26. When the* had testtfisd and
naturally the old erroneous adage, 2. Evening light strength of the solution should be leather. If he had found the leather, church had broken out under the preached. Thus with wholeheariedjyse
“An egg a day would mean two eggs 3. Combination of morning a weak^t first and gradually increased, the rivets, punch and riveting machine Sidershlp of BauL God uses this they endorse the new extongÉeiel
\dayi „Th,e p,oc::iJ:r enntg a*?-, «. „ L on j*. «-b. *, u. «*» B-g**
physiological one, ho , 4. Night lunch method. ,1 at fir„t may be increased to weekly, front of his bench, and the only lost purpose. Preached the 00spel in ,aany muaffei«
one of psychology a a . These possibly explain [. bta and with heavy feeders even to twice time would have been the minutes 1 ranjp MOINS A GREAT WOIK IN John had once prc^

At present we can find records at where morning light is used the ligh actually consumed by the labor itself. I „sa*A8IA, Acre 8:4-8. * pS^^o Jesus that he should com-.,
most college plants and experiment are turned on about 4.00 a.m. ana on ' . , , .. :i bone mea]l nne man had lust as mnrh ntgfcMteMVT , - -r*»- iknt were scattered>Tiiiu 1 Are to consume the inhabitantsstations which ali point in the same at daylight This tria Urfitsare used" is a safe ^ertil^CT. ^Most'of^Sie™^! the* other Turner ^W^roJ/^t 

direction—more winter eggs. vantage where electric hghts are usem food, have lt a8 a base. ! pile, the latter a storehouse. His lam- ronrks the beginning of persecution. Jesus (Luke mu

the digestive tract busy for a period away from late hours at • | foliage at the expense of flowers, and in racks in front of his work bench. of Christ. The result of the per- ^om judaea into Samaria was not
of four or five hours. In other words, system has a strong aPP*a 1 to dull the colors of some of the fol- Nails, screws, bolts and staples are gecution waa that many disciples fled the result of cool deliberation or a
in the short winter days a hen goes hired man whose interests in t . plants. Bone meal is rich in sorted and in, boxes upon their proper ^heiWver safety was most assured. missionary resolution carried unanj- *
to roost about 4.80 or 5.00 p.m. We ings are not in the chicken c p. | ho8 horus and hM gome nitrogen, shelves. Each piece of machinery has Every where preaching the word. Tms 1 mously. If something out of Uie ordl-
have always attempted to send her The evening light is often j__, jj .. its kit of tools which are never found scattering of the disciples brought. nary had not happened, the disciple»
to bed with a full crop, but now we see where gasoline lanterns are used. The • -----------,----- __ outside of the tool box. i about the very thing that Saul sought would have tarried In Jerusalem m-
that this supply is going to be well on lights are put in at dusk and allowed farmers learned during the There is only one difference between ' to prevent It was «ke trying to ex- definitely, and - humanly^ aReekin
Its w*y before midnight Then where to «toy °" ^ vrith this war that sulphate of ammonia, of, these two men One takes a few min- was™ Witness for the truth. lty ,tight continue to be a mere ann
Is the heat and energy to come from dimming device.accessary vnva tn ^ been e rting utes after each job to put things back Iu^“e H waa one the seven ! to Judaism. But Stephen, that mom

system 1 thousands of tons, was good for in- where they belong The other would ^eJone" appointed to attend to the lng star of St Paul and of the P
r?fu' a ^th J n iliin. Horn the creasing crop production. Now they rather spend an hpur hunting for distribution of alms among the poor testant reformation, started an 
pllshed by gradually turning down the using 230 per cent more of this things before he begins work—at Christians, ch. 6: 1-6. Samana; the movement out of the old Jew 
light. . . oLZ than before the ^a™ conflict! least that’s the impression you get. ' capital city of the district of Samaria, church. For this he was arrest

A combination system is commonly product than before tne great con wk ,e to , hig hand 0n Preached Christ unto them. Rather, tried, condemned and martyred. T
used by farmers who make a practice . . , , »h.t WhM in store If he does not “proclaimed the Christ unto them, action caught Are and became > rof turning the lights on in the mom- I find a six-inch rule the handiest ^h.at.,*f h®8 tlZesnotnos^sit Philip presented Christ to them as the eral persecution of the early Cl
■ „ when poing^to do their chores, thing In sewing, to turn hems, to find it he knows he does not P°sseaa 1 ■ Messiah. Without doubt he would tlans. The scattered followed

h otrain fn ihr* pvpriimr measure widths in seams.—M. R. M. | The other hunts around a while, then, k 0f the beauty and love of the jesus borè witness to hin^jjl
and again in the evening --------- not finding it, he thinks that perhaps of Christ> but his main theme was places, and with a vigor

The night lunch syst^n consists of ^ want something with a kick he has it, but still he is not sure, so that this Jesus who had been crucified trials. It was a good thmg for th»« 
excess, if any, will be used for nre- allowing the birds to go to roost as y I he buys new.—W. F. Messenger. had risen again, and was the fulfiller fortunes of the fqt$h that this out- -
duction, or in the case of a hen, for usual and putting the lights on about ________ ___ —. of God's divine purpose and the ans- break of fury came. “Blessed are ye
reproduction. We find that in the 8.00 o'clock for an hour while the - . ■- - - — —------------ - Wer to men's expectations. when men shall ... persecute you.
short winter days the hen has a small birds are given a feed of scratch feed. ■ m n J • * ALiiJn IfeiAism Vs‘ ^JhopeopU Blessed is any good^cause that has not ; ^larket-Type Demand m Hogs is Clearly Known Ï1is
>,«, a. h.u„ ^ J 0v,„e„ Trade WIU No, W.i. for Bread.,.' 6»*-*. SSS*jt JS.t S S SUM S -
cts !sr« rs; S4rs. «...«. t Br ra? zrs •srasiwffl r;»p“ ,ZWhen the price is high. While a slight, “mg lights in excess of that amount, agricultural colleges recently remark- ^ ^ nationa, nkea or dis- Testament “ttorances. We may aiso II. Tms °u‘^hwaf
increase, can be expected in early pro- feeding birds under lights. ed: “What I should like tojuiowis ,. For instance, a well known i n9e tTtheworld effort, but followed up bythecare-
duction this is not great enough to Birda under lights must be fed more why June grass, the most perfect feed wrlter states that in England the . Hearing., the miracles which ful supervision of the central church
add materially to the profits. We , th otherwise would and must we know, in a dairy cow is converted types of the Yorkshire and the B*™-\he did. The meaning of the word at Jerusalem, vs. 14-17. That Chris-
l-ealiy take the heavy spring laying . . . constantlv busy The birds into rich milk and in a beef steer into shire have been quite reversed within transiated “miracle,” is “sign.” A tianity should be organized and gov-
and distribute it over the winter i “ . Ph„„vi„r nr„Vi,lntion and are ex- crime beef.” the last 50 years. He says: “The large miracle is a sign, a seal, a confirma- erned from some central point from
months while prices are better. ®a . to , t Pmuch 6evere weather. ? This pertinent question is evidence Yorkshire pig furnishes a striking in- tion by God of the human message, within, surely need» n° Jt "jj8

Electric, gasoline and kerosene ^grai^rlttonTho" idbe" in^^d. of the newer spirit and trend every- stance of this transformation In “a ef^ere va?ied1n «.etona" 1 ^

lights are used, but the most econom- Fourteen pounds of grain per day to where visible in livestock work. It is times gone by (never, it is hoped, ’ Thev are all miracles of mercy, will build my church." No mere hcBi-'T
leal and successful is electric current, j each 10q hens would not be too much) true that all foods and feeds when return) tile typical ,pig 01 tn® .61 ®°a! Great t/uit city. The gospel was of secret disciples could haxe-yuccest-
We find many people using gasoline This should be given in four feeds, consumed, take on the character of was considered to be one short in tho to the p^ple of Samaria “good news.” fully buffeted the waves of pcrsecu-
lights and having excellent results. The common practice where morning! things very dissimilar—meat and hair snout, enormously heavy in the jowls jj and johN CONFIRM THE tion in e-.ly tiiji», or survived the—
They are not quite as satisfactory,1 ]ichts are being used is to feed the and horn and tissue—within the body and thick in the shoulder, with back 14-17; 26. ! Inundation of- the barbarian invarnr^
however, for a large plant, due to the m^ht before for morning. Grain is of the self-same animal. The techni- wide and fat, legs long, bone round > . ’ J?* *e ^Ttbar^“tendency to ten
labor in tending the lights. Kerosene fed again at 8.00 o’clock, right after cal explanation of this is a matter and coarse and a carcass of immense Vs. 14-17. When the “^^lic "band emphasize Individual liberty, and to 
barn lanterns do not give very satis- dinner, and again before the birds go for scientists. But the result is some- weight, mainly comprising lard, hu>e( ^ ’ • l<t^ jjf^pite of the resent suggestions from the centre,
factory results. Automatic devices to roost The last feeding should be thing which interests intelligent live- and bone. At the present tint tn- aecution y naturallyPthey were Let us remember that there can b« 

readily be arranged for electric the heaviest, with a liberal feeding in stock men in what is confessedly the large Yorkshire is an animal of a q leaders in Jerusalem, but no great output of strength without 
lights, thus reducing materially the the morning. If the birds do not con- most practical way—through their totally different character . . . well the|r authority extended with the ex- co-ordination, and no co-ordination,
labor. Where electric current is avail- aume large amounts of grain they are pockets. formed, compact, fine in bone, deep in tension of the gospel field. They were without cent rail tytof control,
able two forty or fifty W. T. lights sure to lose in weight and go to pieces Is not the broad reason for the dif- carcass and carrying much lean meat the living witnesses of the risen III. The t d to the
will light a pen 18x20 quite nJely. ! to the spring A dry mash is kept be- fering uses of the same feeding ma- to infinitely bettor demand a | Christ News Is =ent to them of the *u£h ^ fo™»!!, r^o^to the
Theso lights should be arranged at a fore the birds at all times. It is ad- terial by different animals due to what much higher prices. Would that not, great happenings at ^ama . Smt cental ^ ^ There ^as here no mare,
point slightly forward of tho middle vlsable to increase the corn content is becoming better known as “type”? be better expressed by saying that the unto them^Pe^d°cen^,ra buttas help- arbitrary exercise of power without
of the house and spaced about evenly ten per cent, to aid in maintaining In hogs the effect is very plainly ex- market type of the Yorkshire breed advisers Their presence any regard to the free play of en-
from the ends. This reduces the body weight. The common practice; emplified. In a wide sense general was altered to suit consuming taste? wquM ^ a conflrmBtion of the words thusiasm on the part of Samaritans,
shadows to a minimum. A single light where evening lunch is being used is hog feed fed to a “select” type tends It is well known that on this con- of philip prayed . . that they might Not only was enthusiasm obedient, but
tends to produce more shadows. Tho to feed three times a day on grain. In : to become muscular tissue of lean with tinent there are two well marked var- rccejve Holy Ghost. The New authority was sympathetic.
lights may be fastened to a rafter or the morning about three pounds; atj--------- --------------------------—------------ ~ _ tt -1---- ' - thev are saucy fellows.”
joist. It is not necessary to drop the noon at>out two pounds, and at dusk The “Why in Export BaCOH HOgS Folly had just brought a chair out
light closer than six or six and one- about three pounds per hundred birds. n on the porch alongside Bruin’s. He

^rom floor. A reflector Then when the lights are turned on a 1 ...... had finished up the supper work and
will aid materially in lighting up the feeding of about six pounds. waa ready to enjoy the evening with
floor area. One gasoline lantern will, In additoin to the above methods, ^JX W hia „ueet and newly made friend,
illunnnato a pen 18x20 quite effl- care must be taken to keep a supply This is the profitable “You have a very pretty place here
clently' of clean water before the birds at all > 9 Mll=t lnn„ jf___________________ ________ _ for y0ur house,” said Bruin, "and such

Since lighting is essentially a feed- times. This is sometimes difficult in JrPK ' »’ P31^' Must be lon^ j It* near neighbors.”
tog practice it will be seen that it mornings when the water freezes over /jEe>' T and of good quality. J HIDE-AND-GO-SEEK WRITING. «They are old .-ground h^g
must be very regular and never fail- night If there is snow on the ground / g. / Lntle folka love jokes just Is much Sammy Squirrel lives

Tthi8 ha8 !ed.to t_he URC of f':- dump the water in the evening and / as do grown-ups, and they are always Roily Rabbit pointing
Oral automatic devices being invented, fill the dishes with snow. This will \_/ s? w, ..V / as . * , „„ their “H-> is a good fellowto turn tho lights on and off. This is 1 give very good results until water can ------------ V, l a"xlou8 to tU™ the neighbor “OverThL,
practical only where electric lights | be supplied a little later in the mom- \ f X ) P H^e^’a° Utile surprise trick that the east, “is Willy ” ^
are available Many large plants use, ing Do not neglect the green feed \ J % ( you cm fool your little friends with, and just beyond Ü
a time switch. This is an instrument and oyster sheU. ' \ i I) I Ind perhaps papa and mamma. Chipmunk live^
designed to turn the lights on and off qpHINr if III, pernaps papa , „what -automatically. While the original LIGHT9 ' SPR‘NG' ! ,1) Ml , ^ ” cal! 11 h>d^a"d-K°:»«’k "T'a What hjl
cost is rather high it is doubtless a Many persons using lights have had JV OPj U lng. First, squeeze the juice of said.
good investment on a large plant an unhappy ending to a productive faf lemon in a tho.r°“gh,y ' *^k =nv sald HAliV with a sigh,
where many birds are being kept. We winter by turning the lights off too *le' ^ing 8ure t ? ew..? ateel uYou look sotodkind friend May
have, however, many simple home- ! suddenly in the spring. Any sudden A «Wiltshire side” of bacon as exported IS sold in one piece, ^î1 fluid on I ask why?” questioned Bruin,
made devices which rank with equal : change must be avoided and we usual- houlder middle and ham. The diagram tells why Canadian ?“La°v Lritinu naner. “I do not like to bother others with

__ Thèse“milynCco1si9at of’atom,8 etock! complete foe change, cutting6 them hogs should be long-bodied. The best weight “Wiltshire The writing will bo mv* ^ my ^^‘y^o^RolTy

stss 5s?sfi$nsi5r5ï£5.*w,a.-ts:5â **—«»*■»** -jfrom the wall. The alarm clock is then I 15. We plan on having the lights off select quality.____________________________________ ,-------- this is thoroughly dry, P^bs it firmly that I bve alone hero.
placed so the winding stem in turning j by May 1. The early and late feeding I . , , f . streaked bacon, ieties in some breeds of swine 01 which wl^h f .hot lT?£ an(! yo^ Y1- ? ; T ’ t have wondered why”
throw's the switch over. I have seen ' must he continued even after th. Jat, -peaked b. po. Berkshirea tbe t tanding■»-, 1

-, ! land-China the same fSd becomes fat, ample, one definitely lard type and the on a sheet of paper and when Roily, fit happened just about this
... .......................................... . . lard and grease. True, an excess of other approximating the bacon type., dadd omeg home-from worlt to-night,' time iast year. Mrs. Roily Rabbit and
Distributing Liquid Manure, let. The exhaust pipe was continued fat.forming foods would tend to make It will, of course, be possible to keep ask him what is 0n the sheet. When I were out after some early dewber-

, , , , back of the muffler, and it terminated : bacon hog fat, but in ïhe main, if on selective mating within these . an see nothing, pass ries. We went to the patch where we, A b,h»hl„0'tond just beneath th,i rear cnd of the tank. care is taken in this regard, “type”, breeds so as to produce a clear line,; th0thot fron over the paper and sur- had always picked them. Finding
7° i hp. , j • y Fifty cents paid for a heavy gal- jg the first requisite in the production for thttf is the way in which in the . him by letting him read it. ! none, we wandered far away to the

kiltie Thorns Jem camfultoea^ vanized iron dustpan of suitable type. £ ^market class. , . v J past breeds have been evolved. But too, when your little edge of the Big Woods. We were both
Ï v * j ii fu collected in a This was solderefl on the P‘Pe and the Type is not breed, though it is hard ,, it is a long and costly process so far| friendg come to visit you in the after- very careful, for we had heard of some
*a ' .. “ aeam also soldered, so that the ex- to know where type ' hardens into. as Canada is concerned. Our market ; nQon ^ p]ay games. With the lemon 0f 0ur neighbors who had gone out
m One end of the nit contained a sump haust would em<?rge a,,d 9Pread fan" I breed and where breed blends ,withj is clearly set for one type. We must, ink write the names of half of those there and never came back. Just
, which the ijouhis rar qince this ; wise acrOHR the UPP0V side of the ; type. After all, both are the result of, get that type on our farms by the t on a siip Gf paper and pass when we were both real busy picking

1 dustpan. . |fiXed characteristics: breed definitely ; shortest possible method £hem to those whose names you did berries, I looked up and saw-”
nari of the manure it was hauled out | A short piece of hose was attached ; separated after selective crossings and One thing is sure; tKT overseas not write When they press these f&re big tears began to roll down
onto the fields as fast as it ac- to the faucet and brought to within : carried on from generation to genera- ^ bacon market will not stand still for with a hot iron, .they will learn R0Uy Rabbit’s cheeks. Bruin felt very
“"Quilted two inches of this outlet. After reach- tion and type perhaps the same thing us the long years necessary to build- their opposite p,ayer will be in sorry for him.
* B“t so ‘ much time was consumed j ing the field, the driver set the faucet within breeds but not yet clear in the ing up new types from lard ho^ In ^ next game. But Roily went on, “I saw a big man
when disnoeing of it in the usual man- ! to discharge the proper quantity, then line though in the process of becom- other words, if Canadian farmers in ------ -- „„ Wcndsinck 'KÙ j}i>rnd bang-bang
MPV h’lt fl more economica1 means was ' went on over tho field, the exhaust ing clear. large numbers do not get after thjs WHY ROLUY RABBIT LIVES | things pointing i igm. St my wifer-4-

•?6nJh‘ The farm owner had a twoJ throwing the liquid over an area from In the bacon hog we know that the valuable overseas market in bacon by ALONE. ! was faint and hollered ‘run.’ Just
ton^truck which was „ sort of a gen- i six to fifteen feet wide, depending characteristics or the marks of a type the shortest possible route and furnish , fine evening,” said then there was a terrible ‘bang.’ IIr"; pu pL=: onrayLce It wasKd=- upon the rate of discharge. | to suit Canada’s best market-and it mth, tihat wh h it demand some Jtoa to» ^ g.r ^ f„y bee „„ as faat as I could and hid in somo
cited to equip this with n tank and.I ______ _________ ! must be clearly understood that other stings feel much better. Those hor- bushes. In a few minutes I peeked
by means of the exhaust gases from types are as ‘mpertaret for other m _ ^ ^ J}^ wi]] nQt , rid bees! I’m afraid I shall run every out What I saw I shall never forget!
th« engine, snray the liq :ids over the1 The great pioblerii is to learn how kets are the ong >- tender Let us in Canada feed our hog feeds to time a see one now.” i The big man was going away
lie. r 1 to gain wealth honestly and efficient- born capacity to form lean, tender Le . know will suit our trade I “Oh, they won’t bother you unless Mrs. Roily Rabbits hind foot hanging

Th ■ tank he’d three hundred gal- ly and to disti jhute it justly while, at flesh <tmckl* atddka°a ‘finish”a3 Ind yirid, year in year out, the margin: you molest them,” replied Roily Rab- out of his big pocket That was the 
Ions. A faucet six-eighths of an inch the same tin-.- we continue to live to- ntost be rea y ove/cost that the world calls profit, bit “But when you do trouble them, last I saw of her.
in diameter vra« attached to the out-1 gethv- nclgh.hqi-s. near to -00 IDs. as can ue.
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for body maintenance? We know that 
an animal body makes demands on 
the food and stored materials first for 
body maintenance. In other words, 
heat must be supplied. Broken-down 
tissue must be replaced, energy must 
be supplied and the natural .secretion 
must be kept up. These functions we 
find take from three-fourths to four- 
fifths of all the feed consumed. The

The economics of artificial lighting
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several modifications of this same idea lights are turned off.
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Surnames andjkù Origin
ERGUSON ““% ARMSTRONG

v-"7ft" V»"
ÜP

Writing by the Mile.
The «screcetea "of eU the thing» we 

ao In life, such as the steps we take,
wrMloTArm*tr*nB' *he hee* And *»o*on,t^!ro»r*to1?nge

Rkdal Origin—Engllih. 'proportion».
Source—A nickname. But have you ever asked youraell

The family name of Armstrong, of how many miles you write In the 
... _ course, Is most celebrated and wide- «ourse of a year? SH down and see ■Fhrquhar sound Tory little alike. Tet ; spread as a result of haring been how many words you write a minute, 

they are virtually the same name, or- borne for centuries by one of the most h you are a brisk penman you will 
iglnatlng as given names In ancient Influential clans of the Scottish low- e**Ujr write thirty—a series of twists 
Ireland, being brought to Scotland' as lands- But lt '* hy no means borne ttnd twirls that, stretched out Into a 
such and thare „ndJl- hath ain.ii.h onIr by Scots, and It Is a product of etralght line would cover a distance of Md mXvri cleri^ lltmtfln^f. the Bh«r’h, not the Gaelic tongue. "‘*teen feet or more, 
developing respectively Into the tor» Th« name appears to have sprung An easy calculation will bring the 
going forms of family names "p, Independently In many localities, raP|d writer to the conclusion

The name of Feraus Unira» «ro- being a sobriquet or nickname of the 0,81 ln forty minutes of continuous 
minently in thé Gaelfc mvtffiT lavend» 1756 denotlng a physical characterls- writing his pen travels a furlong, and 
snd h to y of the l“wsiiln e^L “C" ?UCh ”,Ck" were quite com- that In five hours he covers a t^d o' 
n„t „ pre Christian era. mon In medieval England. Its mean- “ “lie with his pen-point.approximation"1 as ^1 ̂ was" a pel Ied°w!th "* °f„ “’ 'a exactly‘what it Wag a "erk writes stead-
the old Irishtloha^L efe™a’ stron* erm." One - nation «X for live hours during 280 days for

About the nerlod 200 A n hefnre 1 whleh Tlrtnally has become obso- eT®ry °ne of fifty years, he will at the 
r Ireland became ChriftfanfJvT T» lete aud *« Tery rarely met with In the end of his timerhave drawn a line on
T/\ ■ , was a «i th ^ United States is "Strongltharm." Paper nearly four thousand miles long
II you cononeri aLt cnTenlvitfnP r There '■ no doubt that ln the cases or “««h farther than the distance

om " ” ** “the progenitors of the present Gaelic at the narind .v. . „ ,„pea
Lrett0pnar0ttmgeh,andë,,,Sh'“ee’ ^ rWeerted ltaalt “hroVhou”

j’S=th^v^r^^;™z

ÎV . “mnly deed, developed In Scot- clan was named Fairbalrn, but that 
and into the form Fearschar in many a Scottish king conferred the former 

instances, from which the Latinized name on him for his feat In aiding the 
version Farquhardus was taken, later monarch to mount his horse burdened

eThe8 addition ‘of” a wlth heavy armor as he was, when his
The addition of the Anglo-Saxon former steed had been killed under 

ending son to the Celtic name Fer- him In battle, a legend borne out by 
,=b more common mixture of the crest, which shows Tn armored 

S™t a.nd>.lhan *° Ire,and>- arm, with the hand grasping an armor-
Fercuson ,amlly Dame 01 «d leg, evidently meant to Illustrate
f erguson. the act mentioned.

! fill jour pipe 
with.

“'4 Variation—Farquhar.
Racial Origin—Scottish.
Source—A given name.

The family names Ferguson andl
i
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80! ask lorLi NlghVWorkT™"
^When was Rome built?” asked the 

teacher.
At night, ma’am,” was the surpris

ing reply of one little girl.
“How did you *

fj
1NFLUENis

X lb tin. i Don’t wait till you get the 'flu. 
Inhale Mlnard’s night and morn- 
^bng^^jhe^reat preventive.

MU SOT
^fWvUhljISitSl

ViaansssA gSt that Idea 7”
, Please, ma'am, I’ve heard my dada 

say that Rome wasn't built ln a day.”

Look Younger
Care-worn, nerve-exhaustedwomen 

need Bltro-Phoaphate, a pure organic 
phosphate dlapensed by druggist» that 
New York and Paris physicians pre
scribe to Increase weight and strength 
and to revive youthful looks and feel- 
Ings. Price $1 per pkge.
Chemical Co., 26 Front

Make Effort to Learn Flight 
Line of Geese.

Insects as Policemen!
The world’s most novel police force 

is probably that which is being trained 
by a London scientist.

It consists of insects!

GIRLS! A GLEAMY MASS 
OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR

35-Cent Danderine" So Im
proves Lifeless, Neglected 

Hair.

experiment with wild 
is being carried out at 

^Ural Experimental Farm, Ot- 
Hjfficers of the Poultry Divt- 

of Agriculture
Wmm& of the Canadian National Parks 

Branch of the Department of the In
terior. This experiment is carried on 
to secure valuable information con
cerning the habits of these birds and 
it is hoped that it will result ln hav
ing large flocks'of these

STOMACH TROUBLE 
DUE TO THIN BLOOD

Sugar From Dahlias.
They are

bred and trained In a laboratory at 
Balham, to light against and kill other 
Insects which destroy or harm

In the near" future the dahlia Is like
ly to become one of the chief sources 
of the world's sugar supply. The new 
formula for dahlia sugar has Just been 
completed at the University of South
ern California, and it will probably re
sult in thousands of acres being occu
pied with the cultivation of a tuber 
which has hitherto .been valued only 
for its flower.

The tuber of the dahlia contains not 
only a large percentage of sugar, but 
sugar one and a half times as sweet 

stomach muscles are weakened and as oane or beet sugar, 
there Is a loss of nerve force. In this Probably the greatest benefit de
state of health nothing will more quick- rlTed ,rom thia new discovery of the 
ly restore the appetite, digestion and «ommerciaI value of the dahlia tuber 
normal nutrition than good, rich, red !B that the Bu8ar It yields is quite

harmless to diabetic patients, and this 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act directly fact’ taken ln connection with the re- 

on the blood, making it rich and red, cant dts«overy of Insulin, will bring
cheer and new hope to thousands of 
invalids.

Arrow 
St. East,

crops.
For Instance, caterpillars can be pre

vented from ruining trees and so on 
by turning against them hordes of 
other caterpillars, trained to have 
nibal instincts, so that they will fight 

geese rest on and eat pests.
Dow’s lake, an expansion of the Rl- The Inventor of this aid to farmers 
deau canal near the Farm during their and gardeners is Mr. Crabbe. One of 
migrations north jmymuth pext year. his greatest successes is the produc- 

"Jack’’ Miner, uf^well known and tlou of a slug-tiger. This creature, 
original investigator of wild goose called a testocella, has very sharp 
life, is assisting the Government of- Jaws- with wiiich it pierces the slugs
flclals In the experiment. Four wild and eats them.________________
Canada geese caught on his sanctuary Almost any kind of insect pest c_„ 
at Kingsville, Ontario, early In May, be fought by other insects, and as time 
were wing-clipped and sent to the Cen- B°es °u It may be possible to make the 
tral Experimental Farm, and these, to- Process of destruction absolutely na- 
gether with five goslings raised this tural. That is to say, the Insect-killers 

—-year by four captiv; Canada geese at win breed without any assistance from 
the Farm, .are being used in the ex- science, 
périment. Easjji of the geese caught 
by Mr. Miner wears -one of his bands.
These bands bear a scriptural Têxt and 

? address, the inscription on one of 
these reading, “ ‘The word of the ',ord 
endureth forever,’ 1 Peter, 1.25. Write 
Box 46, Kingsville, Ont.” The otier 
bands bear differed passages and the 
address. The birds have also bean 
banded with the 
band of the series in

babies love
M&WWS10V3 SYRUP
n> bfraW ul OUnV.kwAiw
Pleasant to give-pleasant to 
take. Guaranteed purely vege. 

l table and absolutely harmless. 
A It quickly overcomes colic, 
J diarrhoea, flatulency firi J other like diaordeiaf

It Usually Disappears When the 
Blood is Made Rich and Red. An abundance of 

luxuriant hair full 
of gloss,- gleams 
and life shortly 
follows a genuine 
toning up~of neg
lected scalps with 
dependable "Dan
derine.’’

■ Falling hair,
Itching scalp and 
the dandruff Is 
corrected Immediately. Thin, dry, 
wispy or fading hair Is quickly invigor- 
ated, taking on new strength, color 
and youthful beauty. "Danderine” |g 
delightful on the hair; a refreshing, 
stimulating tonic — not sticky or 
greasy! Any drugstore.

can-
Thin blood is one of the most com

mon causes of stomach trouble. It 
affects the digestion very quickly. The J

J116 °Pca published tr formula appears on 
every lable.

id At All Druggbt»

glands that furnish the digestive fluids 
are diminished in their activity, xhe

iV

I

can
blood.

INDIGESTION, GAS, 
STOMACH TROUBLE

and this enriched blood strengthens 
weak nerves, stimulates tired muscles 
and awakens to normal activity the 
glands that supply the digestive fluids. 
This is shown by an Improved appe
tite, and soon the effect of these blood 
enriching pills is evident throughout 
the whole system. You find that what 
you eat does not distress you, and 
that you are vigorous instead of Ir
ritable and listless. If your appetite 
is fickle, If you have any of the dis
tressing pains and symptoms of Indi
gestion, you should at once take Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and profit by the 
better condition in which they will put 
your blood.

These pills are sold by all dealers ln 
medicine, or you can get them by mail 
at 50 cenls a box from The Dr. Wil- 
’lams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

-----------—•----------—

Water Gypsy.
Gypsies who love the water love the “Pape’s Diapepsln” Is the quickest 

way surest relief for Indigestion gases
Of ships along a ragged coast at dawn, flatulence, heartburn, sohrnesf or 
A!ways they want a spar to lean upon, stomach distress caused by aclditv A 
And freighters steaming down as salty few tablets give almost 

bay.
Gypsies who love the sound that water 

makes

------------•-----------
Russian Horse Hair Best for

Violin Bow Strings.
Horses are bred in Russia for the 

purpose of using their hair for violin 
bows, according to an Interesting ar
ticle in a recent issue of the Scientific 
American. The finest bows 
structed with hair from white horses 

use by both t le ! and sPeclaI ranches are maintained 
Canadian and United States author!- i ,or breeding the horses "whose hair is 
ties for marking wild birds. I o£ this color.

The goslings, which are now full Tbe primary sorting of the hair 
grown, have been placed with the fakes Place at the ranch, from which 
Miner geese, and the flock makes re- g°es t° the bleacher, who bleaches 
peated trips to Dow’s lake. With the the halr with sulphur. It is bound up 
period for southern migration nearing *n banks of 100 to 150 hairs, and the 
those Interested in the experiment are banks are then ready for export, 
watching the birds to see whether the hank usually goes to a bow. On ar- 
younger geese will follow their older j rlval at the bow factory or the repair 
companions or will remain at the \ r00m of the large dealer the hair Is 
Farm with their parents. It Is hoped I combed. out and fixed on the end with 
they will go south and return ln the «bellac. 
spring with more o' their kind

immediate 
stomach relief. Correct your stomach 
and digestion now for a few cents. 
Druggists sell millions of packages of 
Pape’s Diapepsln.

are con-
official numbered

In coves at nightfall always want to 
hear

The run of windy waves along a pier, 
The sound of foaming water when lt 

breaks.

Mother! Give Sick rhil^
“California Fig Syrup”

Harmless Laxative for a Bilious 
Constipated Baby or Child.

Constipated, bil
ious, feverish, or 
sick, colic Babies 
and Children love 
to take genuine 
“California F i g 
Syrup.” No other 
laxative regulates 
the tender little

___ _ bowels so nicely.
It sweetens the stomach and starts 
the liver and bowels acting without 
griping. Contains no narcotics or 
soothing drugs. Say "California” to 
your druggist and avoid counterfeits! 
Insist upon genuine "California Fig 
Syrup” which contains directions.

Gypsies there are who love the way of 
hills,

Roads that go eastward underneath 
the moon,

Valleys of daisies and new daffodils,
Roads that go westward in the heat of 

noon.
But they who love the water always

One
The Power of Light.

It has been pointed out that not only 
the direction and intensity of light but 
Its color must be considered ln esti
mating its power to reveal fine de
tails.

Aj
- 4JImT**The hair is straightened seeout by

means of a special comb and fastened 
into the frog at the lower end of the 
stick.

.., - pos
sibly to stop at Dow’s lake on their 
northern Journey.

One danger Is that these birds 
drop in with domestic duWWlmf 
unsuspecting any danger.
Reese bearing bands as described Join 
any aunes** locks between Ottawa 
and the South

Experiment shows that most 
persons are shortsighted for blue and 
violet light, 
luminated alternately with red, green 
and blue light it Is found that for 
of seeing minute details blue 
green light are preferable to red for 
short distances but that at greater dis
tances red light gives the best results.

Through rifts of moonlight vessels or 
a quay. —Harold Vinal.

When patterns are 11-may 
geese 

If wild

©■
A MONEY ORDERS.

It Is always safe to send a Dominion 
Express Money Order. Five dollars 
costs three cents.

Church Built From One 
Tree.

Santa Rosa, in California, has a Bap
tist church which seats 200 people 
built entirely from one giant redwood 
which, whilst standing, was 18ft. in 
diameter.

and

t-Uantlc coast, or be
tween Ottawa and u,e mouth of the 
Mississippi river (d,pending upon 
Which route they follow! it is hoped 
that they will not be killes but allow
ed to resume their journey, it js de. This giant tree produced 78,000ft. of 
sired to learn as much as possible of !umber' besides many thousands of 
their travels. If, therefore. wv««ons shlng,es with which the church was 
who hear of any of these birds, or r00fed- A,ter the building was com- 
hunters who happen to shoot one will p,eled 6°.000 shingles were left over 
communicate the particulars to the ' Tllc tree Krew upon a high mountain 
Commissioner of Canadian National range flfteen “I*66 from the Pacific 
I ",k ’■ Ottawa, Canada, their action coast’ aRi when felled was estimated 
«iil be appreciated. If the bird is to b« 600 years old. It took several 

a 1 able to travel the number days t0 cut fbe tree dowu and months 
''and should be read carefully f° saw *! up- 
bird released. i But even this tree

»
In England and Wales alone there 

are 40,000 civilian blind people.

Keep Mlnard’e Liniment In the house.

»
Truth is personified as feminine; 

but why, nobody knows. BEFORE MY 
BABY GAMEASPIRIN

Say “Bayer” and Insist!
■=rèï'- I Was Greatly Benefited by 

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound -

US Ü3
"C5=v

Ik
i !i ■ 6,:was a mere in

fant when compared with some of the 
' giant sequoias of California. One 
! When felled, was found to have started 
| its growth in A.D. 550.

Sydenham, Ont. —“I took- you* 
medicine before my baby was born,a»4* 
it was a great help to me as I was very 
poorly until I had started to take it. I 
just felt as though I was tired out all.* 

, the time and would have weak, faint, 
spells. My nerves would bother 
tu I could get little rest, night or day.
I was told by a friend to take Lvdia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I 

unies* you see the name "Bayer ' on only took a few bottles and it helped me 
; package or on tablets you are not get- wonderfully. I would recommend it to 
ting the genuine Baye product proved woman. I am doing what I can to 

; safe by millions and prescribed by fecommend this good medicine. I will 
physicians over twenty-three veara fnr lend,that little book you sent me to any 

y “ree yeara ror one I can help. You can with the great
est of pleasure use my name in regard to 
the Vegetable Compound if it will help 
others take it. ”—Mrs. Harvey Milli
gan, Sydenham, Ont 

It is remarkable how many cases have 
con been reported similar to this one. Many 

tains proper directions. Handy boxes women are poorly at such times and get 
of twelve tablets cost few cents Drug *nto a. weakened, run-down condition, 
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100 when it is essential to the mother, aa 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered ^e“. as t*ie child, that her strength be 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of kept up
Monoaccticacldester o Salicylicadd. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn- 
While it is well known that Aspirin P°und is an excellent tonic for the 

TThP nnnetinn nt means Bayer Manufacture, to assist ”lother this time. It is prepared
K on as a uieans of relieving congestion in the the public against imitations, the Tab fr°m medicinal roots and herbs,ana doe?

Brltiiü Isles and peopling the empty spaces of the overseas Dominion» must lets of Bayer Company will be stamp. “VÜ.
soon be solved).- From the London Evening News. ed with their general trade mark, th, safety by the nurrnng moth*—

i “lUiyer pross."

o-----------

TEETHING TROUBLES ®. <®S9S. 'Aime à❖Baby’s teething time Is a time of i 
worry and anxiety to most mothers. ! 
The little ones become

1 me un-

—

Immcross; peevish; 
tlieir little stomach becomes deranged ! 
end constipation and colic sets in. To 1 
make the teething period easy on baby 1 
the stomach and bowels must be kept j 
sweet and regular. This can be done ! 
by the use of Baby’s Own Tablets— 
the Ideal laxative for little ones. The 
Tablets are a sure relie' for all the 
minor ailments of childhood such as 
constipation, colic, Indlge 
and simple feve 
flétei— never h

v

W.
X Colds

Toothache
Earache
Neuralgia

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain«

Accept "Bayer Tr.blete of Aspirin" 
only. Bach unbroken packaga_________________ 6»—. China, Perhaps.

s» » z: r2.r> cents a box from The Dr. Williams' country.”
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. j Customer—"What country?”

’J'he greatest feature in the evolu- "Z 
tion of human life is perhaps the dis- JjARGE STOCK TROJAN ELEC- 
covery of the uses of fire and its an-1 ,, tr?.c Washing Machines being
plication to cooking. j “hUe^y list at I8°8° Régula"reTaU

price $165. Write at once. F. B 
no other, j Proctor, 102 Atlantic Ave., Toronto, j

Ht•---

I Ht PROBLEM OF PACKING
Surely there is some better method than this!

Aek for Mlnard’a and take

ISSUE No. 4S—'23.

Got a COLD?
Take a small pan of boiling water 
and put half a teaspoon of MEN- 
THOLATUM ln the hot water, then 
breathe the steam. It’s the bast 
and also the quickest way to get 
relief.

For Mia 
Write

*t ill Oreo 
for Free Sa Liai a.

TME MENTHOLATUM CO.
Bex U

Face Disfigured 
With Large Pimples 

Cuticura Healed
** For somé time my face was af

fected with pimples and skin» crup-
«one, which by times 

— \ would 1)6 vcry irritating. 
^ «BThe were very

^/hard and large, and turned 
bluish when rubbed or 
picked, which caused dis
figurement. %

“I was treated but it did 
not prove satisfactory. I jead an ad
vertisement for Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment and decided to try them, 
and after using two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and two boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment , I was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Earl Cooke, Box 374, Napanee, 
Ontario.

Cuticura Soap daily, with Cuticura 
Ointment occasionally, prevents 
pimples or other eruptions. They am 
» pleasure to use, as ts also Cuticura 
Talcum for perfuming the skin.

SttSEgBiegaasf
i^F^Cubcura Soap shares without mue.

filNARD S 
•ad-
LinimenT !
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WÊm FARM FOR 8AI '

ING IR YOUR RECIPE FOR
Containing 100 acres, bank ba 

with straw shed, driving shed wj
Ï&*» u^rnrath-fhrBrick

ham, Ont.

2 Trin .th

-.«T 1»

thêthkistmas cake
M-Phair,-«y * -f,: ■

OTTER GREEK
OR PUDDING Miss Edna Wilton of Walkerton 

was a visitor in Otter Creek over 
the weekend.

..l'^s.rMs'ÊiyïS S-2
Kleist of this burg while delivering i . -
jnail on his route near Dunkeid, when ST T 
another car collided with his Ford, « 
badly damaging -same. Serphine re- " 
ceived five broken ribXand other min
or bruises and cuts.

AS

^ ^ ^ ‘

I Christinas l^ill Soon Be He_ _
t)o Vour Shopping Now and Avoid the Rush of the 

■ftUjfl Last Few Days

Gloves and «wsi/fos* Chpfstmas

. *~
AND WE WILL CAREFULLY FILL IT FOR YOU. IN 

fc^CT MEASURE AND WEIGH THE EXACT QUANTITIES. 
have GATHERED TOGETHER THE FINEST RAISINS 

CURRANTSrPBELS, NUTS AND OTHER THINGS THAT 
WE EVER SOLD, SO,THAT YOU CAN BE ASSURED YOUR \ 
CAKE OR PUDDING WILL BE THE PRIDE OF YOURSELF 
AND YOUR FRIENDS. DO NOT LEAVE IT JOO LATE 
DO IT NOW.

Mr. Charles Jasper spent a few 
days in Geulph with friends.

Mr. William Hossfeld and daughter 
Louisa, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs 
John Polfus motored to Wallace to 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Polfus’ ! ! 
sister.

A large number from here 'gather
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Hutton on Wednesday evening and 
presented them with a very tine ad- 
dress and an electric urn and elec
tric plats. Mr.. Geo. Pfohl and Mrs. 
blank Etsell made the presentation 
while Mr. A. Pletseh read the follow
ing address.
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Hutton :

In view of your leaving your Car- 
riok homo, we, your neighbors and 
friends in Carrick have gathered to 
spend a social evening with you and 
to express our appreciation of you as 
good neighbors and staunch 
friends.

of us have known you since 
childhood and your parents 
you and ties like these establish a 
companionship and friendship that 
can never he broken.

We regret that you are leaving and 
hope that memory may carry you 
tack often to Garrick and* your old 
friends there. We are pleased that 
you are to live in Walkerton, whore 
you will still be near us, near your 
• nmily and your home church and we 
nope to meet you in your new home 
end to welcome you in ours whenever 
nn opportunity occurs.

We ask you to accept this souvenir 
■y; a Reminder that you carry with 
'• -n the very best wishes of your 
r.ianv Carrick friends.

Signed on behalf of your friends 
: id neighbors.

BELOW IS A PARTIAL LIST OF THE GOOD THINGS :

SHELLED ALMONDS, best 
quality, per lb..............

SHELLED WALNUTS, 
feet halves, per lb,.. 

fflKJjjyi RAISINS, ready for 
per pkg

SULTANA RAISINS (seed-.
less) per pkg ’

In bulk, per tb

CURRANTS, they’re plump 
75c „ and fresh, per fb

DATES, Hallowen, per lb 15c 

FIGS, per lb...............

CHERRIES, glaced 
goods, per box ...

CHERRIES, in Maraschina 
per bottle ...........................

PURE SPICES, EXTRACTS. BAKING POWDERS. PAS
TRY FLOUR, ETC., ETC.

20c
per-
75c

Loupes Chamoisette Gloves, Beavers, Brown, Black $i pr. 
Ladies Ckamoisette Gauntlets, Beavers, G re) s . fi.25 - 1.50 
Ladies Wool Gauntlets, Beaver, Grey - $1 trpvto 2.25
Ladies Wool Gloves, Beaver, Grey - 75c, f 1 and 1.50 $

Girls Wool Gauntlets, Beaver, Grey $1, 1.25 ant^.50 S
Childrens Wool Gloves and Gauntlets - 65c to j5É^> £
Ladies Silk Hose, Black and Colors $1.25 up 8
Ladies Silk and Wool Hose, Colored 1. . $1 2£fbn<£<91,50
Ladies Cashmere Heather;ilose - fi.tA to'&jo
Girls Heather Cashmere two-tone stripe Ji.oÆïïcÏ'tTio 
Chjldreps Cashmere Hose, Black and Colors 50c up to $1

15c

IBCe fancy
65c

20c
25c20c

Ü

At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

old »

before

É• J. N. Schefter ::

Mens Wear for Christmas
Mens Fine Negligee Shirts 
Mens Fine Suspenders 
Mens F the Garters, with ane and two grips

1.00, 1.25 a d 1.50 
75c 

1.50

$1.4$ up to 3.50 
50c, 75c and 1.00

■ A- v
3S
31

50c

Perfection Oil Heaters Mens Belts, in boxes 
Mens Garter and Arm Band Sets Ij ;

«;>=;
Mens Suspender and Garter Sets 
Mens Wool Gloves, Black, Beaver, Grey $1 to 1.50 
Mens Brown and Grey Mocho Gloves, lined 2.CO 
Mens Grey silk lined Mocho 
Mens Plain & Brushed Wool Mufflers 1.25 to 2.50 
Mens Fahey Silk Mu fflers

EVEN THOUGH YOU HAVE A 
FURNACE OR OTHER HEATING 
APPLIANCES IN YOUR HOME 
THE PERFECTION OIL HEATER’ 
IS INDISPENSABLE.

THREE REASONS WHY—

WSMa

¥- •-Jl3.00
HUNTINGFIELD

1—For the. extra -heat required in 
your bath room.

"ÜMr. and Mrs. G. Harkness and 
daughter. Jean, were at Toronto last 
week visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. B. Dickson 
recent visitors to Toronto.

Mr. Thos. Cairns of Bolton was 
the guest of his cousin, Mrs. J. J.
Harris this week.

The Womens Institute will hold 
heir next regular meeting at Mr 

Wm. Mundell’s on Friday afternoon.
Preparatoiy service will be con- 

' feted in McIntosh church on Thurs-
' -lyr,v«er^oon' by Rev- J- H. Lemon ___
; " Vliltord. Sacrament services will 
he held on Sunday. (J

Mr. ktpf Mrs. Carroll Haskins of AA 
oir.arff visiting with the for- A 

fits here.

2.50 to 4.q0 * . ■ a
* ** 2—For heat required in «utany room, 

spring or fall, before your regular 
furnace and heater are in operation 

3—For your cellar in extreme winter 
rnonths.

were Mens FancySocks for Christmas
MENS PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS 

MENS HEATHER WOOL WORSTED SOCKS 

MENS HEATHER WOOL CASHMERE SOCKS 

MENS HEATHER MIXED SOCKS WITH CLOQ|^ .

MENS PLAIN COLORED CASHMERE WITS CLOCK 

MENS PLAIN COLORED SILK SCCKS 

MENS SILK AND WOOL HEATHER MIXED SOCKS 

MENS HEAVY ALL WOOL SOCKS
MENS SWEATER COATS..............
MENS PULL OVER SWEATERS

N

NO SMOKE

$^7.30 and $8.50 each
NO SMELL Me pr. 22 

Me a»PT5c « 
75? te $1.25 3§

it*-* $1.00 M 

$1 and $1.25 » 

$1.00 and $1.25 g*
$1.00 S

'

Colema^ Quick-Lite 
Gasoline Lamps—

Produce ar^lmmense pure 
light. Absolutely safe, repuires no 
torch—IJphdfajrith an ordinary match

•Price $1 0.50

4f
T
iOl

:

Hamilt 
met-’s pare
■ .Th,j Re>more C. 0. F Lodge No. 30 
intend holding their annual 
supper on Dec. 11th.

The -McIntosh Mission Band will 
meet iir the Church on Saturday af
ternoon.

Misses Freda Duffy and Agnes
Î7u Sr?Ilâ'?îessrs' Harr.v Vegan and 
Herb Dudfej^ve decided to take a 
course in ttfe-Wingham Business Col
lege after Ne*-$ear’s.

white
50c, 60c, 75c

$2.00 mp to $6.00
un to $5.M

(oyster

■<

HELWIG BROSFeed Herbageum
This well-kown conditioner 

be bought in any quantities. 4 lb. for 75c. 25 lbs. 
for $4.00. Buy from your home dealer.

can

general merchants, )

THE LIGHT OF 
GOOD WILL 1

ii
Wanted—Potato.,, Eggs, Tallow, Horse Hair, 

Hides, Sheepskins, Etc.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE. M-
SPECIAL BARGAINS 'If:

^AlEyà PLAIN GREY „ 

' ^IWEATERS *

»É$Eÿl$2. SPECIAL $1.49 ”

Liesemer & Kalbflefsch What to give for Christmas ? 
Thatds the ever-pressing ques
tion? What shall it 
something foolish, something 
pleasant, something useful ?

Wm
be —

HARDWARE
Dec. 6 to 

* Dec. 24
\

Why not make this year’s 
present both useful and nleas- 
ant—a present that will be 
remembered for all time? #.mDr. W. H. D. Aries

CHIROPRACTOR

GRADUATE OF PALMER SCHOOL

House Calls

Monday and Friday 9 a.m. to 11

DEEMERTON SEPARATE SCHOOL Na Dinner Set
N CHOICE PATTERNS. FULL 
W 97 piece SETS. REGULAR 

$40.00.

Table Oil ClothThere ale so many tilings to 
select from. Suppose you make 
a present of a shower, or a 
towel bar, or a glass holder, or 
a soap dish, or a kitchen sink, 
oi^ii spray far the sink,/ or 
those laundry tubs you lWe_ 
been thinking about?

Month of November FLORAL DESIGN WITH 
BORDER.• Form V—Alberta Goetz, Florence 

Stroeder, Ça reine Stroeder, Anthony 
Nicsen, William Kunneman.

Sr. IV—Magdalen Ernewein.
Jr- IV—Marie Goetz; Monica Hub

ei*, Lucy Huber, Florence Kunneman. 
Clarence Huber.

Sr. III—Eugenia Kunneman" Ej- 
( Tanna Rtrocdc., Annie Nicaen, Ca-- 

, . _ ?ll-a Nicsen Loretta Meyer, G«r-
A splendid 150 acre farm in Car- trude Meyer, Alphons Niesen 

rick, with good buildings, well fenced Jr. Ill— Nathalia Goetz, Allan Rch- 
and watered. Farm in line cultiva- k°pf, Cletus Kunneman, Cl et us Wug- 
tion. Would sell or exchange for ner. Teresa Stroeder, Marie K^-h* 
-aller farm. Apply to J. A. John- i Eugene Huber.

1 Zs yd. sq. MH
Mild may 90c pieceSpecial $30 MEN’S GREY SWEATERS 

With Navy 'Trimmings. Re- tE 
fc-uiar $3.00 SPECIAL $1.95. H

CIRJ^FSCHOOL SWEATERS 14 

Old Roza and Qadct ' Blue. Bl 
< Regular $2.75 to $3.00.

SPECIAL «1.95

m
j? Glass Water Set

CUT GLASS DESIGN. .

Special $2

Or going farther, and think
ing of the family, why not a 
hot water heater, or a temper
ature regulator, 
bath-room ?
Such a list to select from—all 

useful, and all pleasant in 
their use.

Mixed Nuts
CHOICE ’’QUALITY.

Do your Christmas Shopping early
or an extraWill Sell or Exchange. % 15c lb. aa

M Water Sets -
FLORAL DESIGNS. RE- 

Q GULAR $3.50.

ft .
Mixed Candy ftft BONNIE DOWN KIMONA 

CLOTH
Choicest Designs, for Cloaks ft 

Kimonas, Etc. at ... $1.25 yd. g(

You may never have thought 
of a plumbing and heating 
shop for Chi ist mas presents. 
All the

ftSr. _ II—Viola Schneider,
> chneider, Marie Fortney,

Fa™ for Sale. Huber, Sylvester Fortney
.«Trf’EÆ lilted- ' St'^dU1 W^.i„K=n’ «
stabling. Well watered and good Niesen. ’ WlU“d
fences. 10 acres hardwood bush and Part I--Justina Huber And-nw 
good swamp. Quick possession. Ap- Fortney, John Huber, Agnès Fortnev 

--------- ply to J. A. Johnston. Catherine Wagner. oruiey

A REAL BARGAIN.Luella
Cletus Special 2.45ft 1 5c lb.more reason why you 

should go shopping in a 
kind of a shop.
Y ou will never know how many 
plumbing and heating applian
ces can be given as Christmas 
gilts - something different, 
something useful — until 
take the time to find out.
It will be a pleasure to show 

you presents and ofrer sugges-

enew ftft Fresh Stock of Raisins, Cvi rants, 
W Peels, Nuts, Spices, etc.
ft

Toys— Visit our Toy Tables. Toys 
ft sold at special bargains.

Ladies Sweaters, Gloves, Hosiery, 
ft Underwear, Mufflers, etc.

Mens Shirts. Collars, Mufflers, 
H Ties, Socks, Arm Bands, Garters, etc.

Mens Heavy Woollen Underwear SI 
St. George’s brand. Special $3.50 suit ft

ftftChristmas Greeting Cards.
We arc prepared to take your or- j
Sor Christmas and New Year : Sydney Murrell, the alleged niur- 
Greeting Cards, at prices that can- derer awaiting trial at London i3 
not be met by others. A beautiful 1 afraid that he is goino- insane ’h-iH 
assortment has arrived, and it will ! he left it to the lawyers, they would 
nrir»»0U t0 °ok them over and ect | have brought him in crazy long be- 

■pnces’ I f°re this.—Guelph Herald.

ftyou
Buy Rugs for Xmas ftft ftft

Oriental Desigr, Reg. 60. vv j or
Tapestry Rug, Oriental Design, 9x ft 

12, Reg. 30.00 Special 19.50

9x12,
ftft

! F. J. ARNO!E> *
10 Tinsmith & 1

r.I

Jjs

Farm for Sale. ft
srs, ttr* stss$L?ti&

u>at«cv^ hFaam "J FJud uultivation. asked her if she had any col"e°tion 
10 aeies hardwood busn. 8 acres for Sunday School “No moth-,-” 
swamp with good timber. For par- she replied, “but never ’mS 
tieular-s apply to J. A. Johnston. can give 'em a pop brtüo.”

ftis
ftPlumber WE1LER BROS.ft ft

PHONE 48J MILDMAY ft%
I

fti ft
*
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ft Cry After the Fire! The Sunday School Lesso
> a» w

If™" 11 r'ny^y nf\ 3 L^t sur?mer* on » August! out in the bam or chicken house, On

I \> L ifflfP f? r ■ |n)lY j 1 t ^ïïltlxssir*: WoriS§f ^,ioni’ A*cU i8s1 !??*• 3'->Rom™
' .1____ Il r F \v) Vf N e ■ of hay, unhitched the team, milked the highest place on the farmstead. 18-21, Ephesians 3: 2-9. Golden Text---- 1 am

■HP " il XblJLs 11.1/ 'M lvl \ r'va*nd, K°ne ,bed- The charac- where this is the case, it is wise to ashamed of the gospel of Christ; for it is the pow<
-, TREES AND MICE. Utters of pigs weak in GmT and with thehomestead until half™ houfXr “ ùd ^pp* W^or e^dTôf “"sg **lv"tic

The young tree plantation and older soft flabby muscles, Brood sows should the family had retired. them. **** * • db.
orchard have two serious enemies never be allowed to become over-fat Yet within forty-five minutes, hun- u,„. whh™ Lesson setmno__Three , . , ., , . ■
among our rodents. These are rabbits but should be kept in good thriving dreds of motor cars were Uned up J—J*?” wevents must bî noted as £i?L.A^t ^ w„Ap°*>Ü® ?nd* 7”
and mice. Each require separatemeans condition all the time. If comf.rtable along the country road. All eyre roa^ "re^ft a"f favorobj thk parin« for the of to-da£ Mtnt tells of X'gSdïal^S^:
of combatting. A fence of two-inch quarters are provided and the sow within a radius of twenty miles were onerative orotootive monture «rill the persecutor hac become the follower grassive breaking Jown of all Pthe 
mesh poultry netting is admirable to well cared for, she will produce toco centred on this farm. The buildings Ssands A Z ha» been called to hi, Sciai, reli^s and graphic, bar*
keep rabbits from girdling the tree Utters a year with an occasional rSt, were on fire and within another hoir ^cVTs usufuv W in a *5 thti apo?ti” of Gen- riere that lay betwSÜ/Ï hi.
trunks, but the smaller rodents, to be without impairing her health. j the year’s crops and all the property „„^n„ i,,, yd pî centralized tiles. Second, a great Gentile move- hired houee. In his first imprisJB

JSer°ob“k f0dder> mUSt meet utfTop madtu/^^u^^? ^harroaT ^ ^ neighbors^ Vte™ ^

an^rk/iritM^teHr^a’ltu^ce^1 sh^feH’th"'? f”f Tt ^Li^ire^ ”rfl"b " ET* ^ V ^«Tut outTre, ti,a°t hlvfgredta^d-l “J™”» *» ASh^am^tef ^^0»^ mS? an<1

small mound of earth from eight to months they should have, in addition! another home had been ruined on ac- tanks on high nieces are a heln to tW 14 J**? ^een fi.naUy decided by wrought by me. In these verses ha>
twelve inches about the base of the to the meal, 4 to 6 pounds roots per! count of ca^lessness. Smoking around volunteer emrine force P “J®at Jerusalem, that Gentile declares himself as a breaker of »*—*
trunk; the tramping of snow firmly day and clover or alfalfa hay to lake' farm buildings is just one of many engine force. are to be free from the ob- ground and a blazer of new traHg^l
about the trees; the -use of tar paper; the place of the green feed fed during' causes which annually help to destroy ™N ™ dont’s.” cumdrion”which ™ 'L!W.c0Undat.i,on'. ÎÎ* SI
the use of sulphite white building the summer. % The brood sow must over $5,000,000 worth of farm pro- In «Edition to these safety mens- Dispensation g to 0,6 01d „tot^fn2le apoetle of the Gentil*
paper; the use of wire protectors,- have access to mineral or earthy! perty. ures, the following Donf. should be ,a"d *
mosquito netting, or galvanized wire feeds. Sods, which may be stored in a October a bad month pob pires. observed on every farm: " V 9 A vision armeared Thi“"l ^ 'Minor, from Asia Minor°to Europe,
testers ^enof«!i °f w?2den vene®c pro- root house, are excellent Charcoal, I August September and October are P°nt n“ K^oUne carelessly, or in- dent betei^to^>a5?ssecoiid mission-1from the fringe of Europe to Its heart
teotors, poison, with one part of soft coal or ashes containing charred the months of farm fires. In August ! s!de ttle mfdn buildings. Handle it in ary journey. Paul had sought to con-^—even Rome. The true greatness 
arsenic and three parts, by weight of wood, should be accessible at all times the newly hauled hay or grain often !1,16 °P®n alr- Machine sheds and gar- tinue his work, first in the province o. 'ot Paul >« that he, by life action tod — 
corn meal. during the winter or when the sow is' causes fire by spontaneous combus- a8e* ”houM have concrete floors. Asia and then in Bithynia, but he was teaching, made the gospel irrevocably

Probably the cheapest safe protec- indoors. As a direct addition to the tion. Destruction by lightning is also! Don,t allow chUdren to play with prevented by the Spirit from so doing. * challenge to the world, 
tion is secured by wrapping each in- sow’s meal ration the following is heavier in August Tourists and ““tches or fire. God closed these doors to open a wider application.
dividual tree trunk with white build- suggested : Tankage 3 to 5 per cent campers usually pick late August and Don,t leave bonfires or open fire- ?00r- A *no* “/ Macedonia. Macedonia 1. From Asia to Europe, Acts 16: tag paper in late October or Novem- of the weight of the mixture,« tank- September fo/their trips, Td very Pl-ces unwatchwi. » Lrt'rfMwÆ w/‘ iou^jL
her and then placing a sUght mound age, 3 per cent, bone meal 3 per cent, frequently are to be blamed for for«t D®nf “*« a 0tave unless It has pro- con^n^l—aworU^oTrr^ofJî & li
wrannbie fh<> th! The f“r^®r addltion of 2 per cent of fires. In October, people begin setting P«r brick or metal protection under- . . and Mp M Thl„ u ^ frem by divine providence to Trees, wtj
wrapping. This treatment has not ground limestone will frequently be of UP stoves; defective chimneys and dry ne*th- which Christianity cannot turn away, he saw a man of Macedonia standll
railed in seven years trial. The sul- great value. Tankage is valuable, roof* cause trouble. ^°n * neglect an unsafe chimney. Vs. 10-12. Immediately we endeav- an<Lentreattng Hm, saying "Come ovt
phite used m the making of the paper aside from its protein content, in that The first step in the prevention of Don,t Pile coal or wood against a ored to go into Macedonia. Paul knows into Macedonia and help us.” Th__ 
acts as a repellent to the mice. Tar it contains desirable mineral salts Ares is to safeguard against these fQrnace wall or near it it to be the call of God, and loses no wae the cry of Greece to Judaea*
pa/?er may be used but there are in- derived from animal products; char- causes. If you keep tramps and Don>t bank houses with leaves or “me in ™ necessary prépara- Greece was rich in art and philosophy!
stances where this paper has caused coal is high’in phosphates and has a cigarette-smoking visitors off the straw* ™less these are entirely cov- ^nt the narrative mnd *ci«u» and material progresai ■
tajury to the trees highly beneficial acttan on digestion; place, provide preper ventilation ta ^th earth: ^“.^r^th^cte bornes tt tawT ™ ÜdÏLr ZTmLST ■
galvanized Lfra^ntb” fr°m J?"® me^1 *® al®° rich in phosphates, the hayloft, put up lightning rods, .D°"t allow careless wiring, if elec- companion of Paul. ’Luke was a able riches. She had the Christ, tbs
®. a?Ted.,Wlre„c °tj. This is pur- Lime and phosphates are particularly look out for overheated stoves and tricity is used. physician, and a man of means. He Saviour of the world. St Paul was
cnased by the roll and should be twice necessary in the ration of the sow chimneys, and don’t allow tourist Don 1 ®se any inflammable cleaners, was a Gentile and is supposed by some the ambassador of Christ, and through
as wide as the protection is to be in carrying a fitter of pigs. brigands to start anything in your e*cept with the greatest care. to have been a native of Philippi. He Luke he learned of the moral and
ne'ght. The roll is cut in two and Select your brood sows from pro- woods, you can feel fairly safe. Don’t go into closets or other places S“,a maiî ot de?P h“man sympathies, spiritual needs of Macedonia. That
then into strips twelve to eighteen lific stock of good bacon type and, Nevertheless, any additional fire at night with a lighted match or EîS SS&i? JT later.M be- land was like the church in Laodicea, 
inches long to fit around each tree with proper care and attention, they protection possible should be used. ! candle. Use a flash-light. Whm the Ithie/Troaê- iA .m^'i and diÂ.n3<î
.™ûnd an a pradUMs r.ta.n. Ever, farm can net be equipped with] Deaplte all care .nd aafel, me.- loosed at Troas, Chnstlanlt^Èftfal naked. The wbol’ w^rld ï^ïtfaüfa
a,H.t. j. pfa^ Wffa. BrèëTcTpôïïhry « U,. SCi‘"J!ftSÎKÎ3 ^f.ie^.f ofïSS ÏÏ

, , /*n .Pressed downward a couple Best for Small Town Lots? afford. cases like the farmer mentioned above, centre. There was a Roman settle- still crying,.“Come over and help ua.^
or menés into the soik Such protec- -------- First of all, there are chemical fire yet there is a greater enemy on many ment here. It was not a colony in our The non-Christian peoples in Asia—J
tors will last several years. Mosquito By S. W. Knife. extinguishers. Although these are not farms than the tramp or hired man sfnae of the word, but a military and the cradle of Christianity—are swellW
wire netting Is fairly satisfactory as This Is a point long discussed and cheap enough to be classed as play- who smokes a pipe in the strawstack cml c0"?mü".ity’, plAnt®d by the. »®- inf c.h?r”8- ov«r Into the
“ rr8£ proteC5°n- , , B ,wltIh”ut *®ttln« anywhere. Personal- things, they are much cheaper than aj That enemy is -he owner. He is the Empire lntereat the II'Vrem theZtekir,. of Karo «
l.i.,B lh1e.k^°rdien Exp®r menta1 Ste- If, I believe every fancier believes the new bam, silo and farm machinery. | type of man who . will lean on his Vs! 13-15 A river side where prop thi Centre Acte 28^ 3S-31 StTaîj
made hfrom0gTlva^iz1dSp1rfratV<M 7Î stentor Vo T u ‘ï® v®?*' A Bre ala0 water-tanks, one of wife’s shoulder the morning nf er the er was . . made. There was evicCTy was a Roman citizen, and ever cher!

• l-tk ti S vanized Perfect Metal ting into poultry looked around to which is present on almost every farm, ! fire and, with tears in his eyes, tell no synagogue in Philippi, so Paul ished the hope of preaching the gospel
n. t hey are similar to those made *ee what sort of birds he should keep, and several smaller ones distributed, his neighbors that the place was not went to this place of prayer in the of Jesus at the capital of the Empire, 

irom wire cloth except for. difference **e took a fancy to the Wyandottes, over the barnyard and buildings pro- i insured. open. Because of Jewish ceremonial When as far off as Corinth he wrote a
of material. The protectors may be but his neighbor spoke so highly of vide a good safety measure. If you do I The one safeguard against total loss washings, these places were generally letter to the Roman Christiana in
alloweo to remain on trees from year Leghorns, he decided he would toss a not have metal tanks, three or four'which every farmer can have, is flre|by a,"ver,°^feas'de- She was which he said ‘So, as much as in me
to year, or gathered in spring and re- coin to see what breed it would be. vinegar barrels can he had almost r„. insurance Had mv , a native of Thyatira, in Asia Minor, I am ready to preach the gospelplaced in autumn. He tossed it five times before It turned ® v= ' 'n8ur.ance- ,Had ™y farme,r f"end no* and sold in Philippi, the purple dye or to you that are at Rome also.” When'

As a rule, mice will be generallv «P for Wyandottes J w / Vf , ' a®®" ? ’ ^ "T proL'”b,y wouId doth of that pla£! Which worshipped he said this he did not know that hq
troublesome onlv g y still if a n,and barrels, buckets should always be, have been mortgaged for the rest of God. She was a proselyte or convert would go to Rome, a prisoner of state,
grass or weeds arae r <TP' few bird, t„n°M t0,kefB„,a bttached to them, and a strict rule his life. of the Jewish faith. Whose heart thl and one day perish beneath the axe of

y, , are growing, or where _ supplying ample table should be that these buckets are not Is your property protected against Lord opened. She was waiting for Nero. So, in all our work for the king,
er harbors for nests are found. If j oughout the year, and having to be used except in case office; other- fire? If not, timely insurance will more light, and found it in the teach- dom, man proposes, but God disposes,

clean cultivation is practiced, it will an occasional chicken dinner, there Is wise they are likely to be down in the keep you from crying over spilled ing of PauL Abide there. Her grati- .HI. St. Paul’s Summary of his Misé 
probably be necessary only to protect “ot a much better breed than the vegetable garden when the fire breaks milk P tude shows itself in practical form, nonary Labors, Romans 15: 18-21, W«
the trees about borders of the plan- Harred Rocks. They are a very nice ■ 1 '1.111.111.1 ——— Her home becomes a centre of light hâve the sphere,—from Jerusalem to
tation. bird to look upon, of good size for a II. PAUL comes To Rome, acts 28: Illyricum. We have the method,—not

dinner, and to the egg laying contests vTX -^T. -avuiii “ta". and at all times ready to protect „n o, 1B. 1R 9, to preach where any other man had
they have shown theirworth as lavera Æf fitted » their flocks. , ? 10’ ^ «'un ,' Preached-always to be breaking idr.
They are easy to keen to condition and L fit Females that idle or are continually „T*n Acts 19.: 21, we find Paul saying, gin soil. We have the object of this
quite hardy You can let tell VJ M Will I (UL on the roosts, and males that are 2 muat.&\° 8eef R°™e” Th>8 ™ jot method applied to so wide a sphere,-
free use of back yard and not worry PoinLs of excellence In a breeding cowardly and hold themselves away lotoc" of °thoy misslonalyl ® From the mighÆ s^rMl for Chrtat Hhalm 
about their seeing some nice Juicy I bird are: A good, bright color to the from the flock, should be discarded. fringe of Europe he must go to the could well be couched in the language 
lettuce next door, Jumping a fence and 1 com“> face and wattles; fairly prom- A 8°°d hen lays in one year about centre of the Empire, and the heart of the hymn: *
making themselves at home, as some lnent and bright eyes; the head com- five times her weight in eggs. On an of the world. In his Epistle, written Jesus shall reign where’er the sun 
of the lighter breeds are very fond of Paratively short and broad; the beak average she lays at least every third .to the Romans from the city of Cor- Does his successive journeys run. : 
doing. short and well curved. There should day during the year, or, in rare ln-|inth> while on his third missionary That is the supreme need of the world

But If egg production for profit is 1,6 alertness in the fowl;- a strong, stances, every other day. There will Jour,}e.y’ “e also expresses his desire at this hour. The human race knows 
the main object in keeping poultry vigorous carriage; the legs set well be individuals that do better; but î^vJ’chlhe'mawl'lwe®* Rome’ and a°bbow to hang together and to work 
« woald advise you to tum^Hyte apart and strofgiy supporting the many that do worse. »Tte f8® ^81^1 dwelt two îhÆÆ ctisTOTSn^e

to the handsome looking and active the bone, as observed in the ]T T . whole years. Paul has at last come ^end make all men's good each man's
White Leghorn. Just look over some shank, should be strong and not too j "X8*6 a ^or a ,^eeve to Rome, but he comes as a prisoner, rule. ^
of the egg-laying contest reports and hne for the breed; the toes strong, bPa™» draw a discarded white cotton 
you will see that, though there may straight, but not too long; the plum- stockinS ®ver th« padding. It will fit 
be individual» with a higher record, a#e smooth and clean. snugly without tacking, and is easily
such as the Australian Black Orpiug! There is action when the birds are draWn °ff for washing' 
on, yet as a class they out-distance industrious, when they leave the 

other breeds for laying. While their roosts early in the morning and re
houses must be kept more comfortable turn to them late at night, when the 
l* " ,61; a.nd m°re wlr® toncing Is females are singing, scratching and

thellra.r h k6J,P bounds than working continually, when the males
the larger breeds, still there are points
in their favor:—They require 
floor space per bird, and eat about 
third ’iss of feed and maybe lay 25% 
more eggs than do their more docile
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THE BROOD SOW.
The well kept brood sow is an asset 

on any farm. She will turn the by
products of the farm into ready cash 
products quickly and profitably.

At the Experimental Farm, Nap- 
pan, N.S., the eleven Yorkshire 
kept for breeding purposes for 1922 
dropped seventeen litters within the 
year with an average of 11.7 pigs per 
litter and raised an average of 9.4 
per litter. The eleven sows consumed 
20,075 pounds of mqpl at a cost of 
$32.80 per ton, 3,570 pounds of sklm- 
bullk at $4 per ton, 8,679 pounds roots 
at $3.27 per ton, and were on pasture 
three months each during the 
at a charge of 50 cents per sow per 
month, making a total cost for feed 
of $367.07 or an average cost of $33.37 
per sow per year. These sows raised

__ _ 169 youn8r Pigs to six weeks of age
‘ " at a feed cost of $2.31 per pig. The 

average market value per pig et six 
weeks was $3Æ5 (selling them as 
feeders, not as pu re-brads for breed
ing purposes, otherwise the value
would have been $10 at six weeks), and hardier sisters. Yet with either
«™gJrnp gPri°n otoTr^r^ °f ab°Ve tWH hreuds an Interested v H A J TV. , M .
»<s.«4 per pig. In other words, the poultry keeper should make quite a Two Hundred Thousand Members.
was $56.90* or^r^toe^lewIT1 sow! ^11® buv'^al/TlfS*8 J™* ne,ghbora The English Press has much to say 100 guineas and you may add my 
$625.94. If one wishes to gain profit sunnl» Ü, l™*' ®Ega you can about Women s Institutes of late. name to your list of patronesses.” The
able results, the first consideration eggs * ' h gher prlce than store “Many efforts,” points out the Lon, efficient young woman solicitor re-
must be the selection of the brood don Daily News, “have been made In P'>*d that they would gladly take her
•ow; she should be of correct bacon ------------ recent years to keep alive the rural guineas, but that there were
type, having size along with deep /7u\ O/ ,4} / /—v 8Pirit in England, to give contentment tronesses, so that aspect of her
straight sides, a well-arched back ( J i-1 hnnh JiSh+>, in the villages by bringing into their tribution must be ignored, 
good full quarters well carried down’ ^Lt/LC/v/(| daily existence new social and Intel- The Duchess, at first amazed by 
“trong heart girth, no undue flabbi- I make it a point to see that the' '“ctUaI ,inte,rests and by encouraging tb'8 unexpected frankness, was not 
ness about the jowl and from a sow ram is thrifty P vigorous and not V"" Patriotism. Some of these 8,ow to see the possibility presented to 
that has produced la>ge litters After' over fat -it niHt’inn- time ’if tho efforts bave fal|ed, not through want- become, for a moment, her own press 
having made a carefuTselection, brZdl k tL, fat he w i t èî^rnsv .low b„6 of good wiI1‘ but through want of, agent.. So she doubled her contribu
te a good boar of the bacon type—pro- likely to prove impotent ^ ’ I knowIcdge or skilled organization and tlon’ afid Bald she was glad to belong
vide comfortable quarters well The 1tw ..3 ■ , , ' occasionally through a want of tact without being listed as a patroness,lighted and ventiiated? a,re tore Torn the and heTustVeTlhlVelti WhiC” bas kd -spieions of patron-1 ..Women run this movement, peer- 

dainpness and draught. Yards should physical condition. This requires that 
be provided for all growing stock as ~ 
exercise is very necessary for them 
as well as for the mature sow.

At this P arm, our brood sows are 
kept in hog-cabins for at least three- 
quarters of the year and have yards 
to run to at all times, as well as small 
paddocks with green feed such 
clover for the early spring, oats, peas 
and vetch and rape for the mid-season 
and autumn feeding. The sows

I»

)
’

Forcing Rhubarb in Winter.
Forcing rhubarb in winter either 

commercially or for home use is com
paratively easy, and should be carried 
on much more generally than it is at 
the present time, aa a supply of this
very appetizing dish can by this My Watch,
means be had from January until the Mummy’s got a little watch, 
early spring The roots for forcing She wears it on her arm, 
are dug in the late autumn before the The onl thi lt ^ do
ground freezes, care being taken to] Ja cau9e hef great alarm 
preserve all the buds on the crowns, ' ov™ „nrlntn< „ 5 . . ,.
and to keep as much of the earth ad-1 A, Xmb had droppX^ 
hering to the roots as possible Past And „oh dear! i Sl* latoi 
experience has proven that roots that My little watch ha. stopped.” ' 
have been completely frozen force
much better and quicker. It will re- j Daddy’s got a ’normoue watch, 
quire at least ten days of quite severe ; But quite a useful one, 
freezing to put the roots in good con-' He lets us blow it open an’ 
dition for forcing. | It causes lots of fun;

When the time comes to bring in the But when we gets excited 
plants, a dark cellar should be avail- ' He says, “My sweethearts, pray 
able where a temperature of 50 to 60 Be careful or you’ll blow the watch 
deg. F. can be maintained. The frozen An’ Daddy quite away.” 
crowns are then placed on the cellar D .
floor, as closely together as possible rTC. ber a K?t * watch as well, 
and the spaces between filled with „ It. ,^es. al. ”ght until 
moist sand or earth. It is a good plan “qfV wl.th,.“ cr!cket ball 
to heap several inches of soil over the H Aad,tha” 11 “®s 0uite 8till. 
frozen buds and leave this covering "l?kM “ to the jeweller, 
on for a couple of days only to gradu- „ ®ays , 8 mainspring’s broke

tn the Nfliinnn] ally draw out the frost. Water should Th^T.Daddy sho1uts, “Five bob again;,
i:nnropflc^tofrriseh:ab®app,iedth® 13 yo ajoke’’
31b Li„ h wateri *, Which has not learnt the uses ot ad 'the k8Y"®to. Everybody is supposed mC1St“ret6“pp,y W1” dep8"d to quite But my watch is the best
suitable gram feed, such as equal vertisement, but which wh-n it held to beIP somebody. Snobbishness the!?" ex*ent’ the succeas of the croP- H Once it ~”
P We often”to,’d°thStand recently in London its seventh an-!bane ot rural life in this old land la! ,s "?* ““«“T to use rich soil in this An’ now it’s shimmery silver•
exreHent service nn v t , "ual meeting, represented nearly 200,-1the °"8 failinR for which there is no work because the roots already con- I 'spects it’s getting eld
excellent service one >ear will not al- 00fl members „ y ’ forgiveness. taln the necessary plant food for the I blow it an’ I blow if
ways render the same quality of ser- The members meet —,i„,i. development of the leaf stalks. I An’ I sav a r,uu vvice the following year. Nor can on , W0N BY ™ANKNESS^m-CHESs doubles, their institute3 on terms ab^,uJ While the first planting will produce ' Whichever hour 1^^/?“'
depend upon a young strong-appear- 'G1FT' ! equality and good fellowship. They for ?bout Blx w8eks, V8‘ to maintain It tells me is the tbne‘- ™Mt
mg ram lamb. The good sheep breeder! Th« Dallas (Texas) News tells this' teach one another useful handicrafts^ an abundant supply, it is well to have ,
must have first-hand knowledge of the 8tory through a London correspon- esneciallv in the domestic art-i a 800011(1 lot of roots out of doors, 11 s wonderfully convenient ^
condition of the head of the flock dent: v I the problems of the day and brighten i rCady for p,antin8 when the first lot , When Nurse says, “Time for bed,”
through frequent examinations. I The brighter Britain movement,1 and stimulate the communal life with'15 Just ready for use' These frozen 1 b.ow my little fairy watch,

which aims to popularize rural life' folk songs and dramatic performances 1 roots should be brought in, planted lhe hour8 fl>' round her head.
After mother has milked, fed the ' is attracting interested attention here. They are out to banish from the vil'1 and treated in the manner described 1 ho htUe ghost of Dandelion 

chickens, cooked breakfast, dressed the! und one reason is that it has turned lages the deadly dullness which most for the first lot - I . Whispers soft to --
small children, ironed a shirt for the away from the time-honored English people who have lived in them sav -----------»----------  ! !t 8 recly ncely bedtime, but

, , J<tt boy, fixed all the children’s practice of having women of title on makes existence intolerable. To remove rust from metal, rub' Wc’" tol1 her- time f°r tea.”

housed „d unfix» ES-5 FvTJ oSxrssuS’jss & c s^^iriLs!

Wiseason
t

I found that interest in the produc
tion of each cow not only made it 
easier to part with the poor ones ; but, 
also, gave me real heart to feed 
liberally those I found worth while

dfortes
proud and strutting, crowing keeping.—W. B.are

less
one- For Home and Country

V
no pa- 

con-

! occasionally through 
which has led to suspicions of patron
age and condescension. The true line, esses and working women taking part, 
of approach, we think has been found and 13 affiliated with the National 

a body; Women’s Institutes.

turned- into these fields for three&or 
fouf hours each day; in this way, we 
have not Only reduced our cost of 
maintaining thé brood sow from 6 to 
9 cents per day but have provided 
green feed which is most essential to 
the health of the breeding stock as it 
supplies lime which is 
bone and tissue. Sows that
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FARM FOR SALE mmt

>:r *?*:?.*+*> ■mm"Of ILJI Containing 100v acres, bonk 
with straw shed, driving shed 
pig-pen underneath. Brisk House. 
I.ot 25, Con. 13, Howick. Terms 

Apply ta W. H. Phair, Wing-
d %I ’

1 easy, 
ham, Ont. f? >
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«UU| ONION STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO

Except for a brisk trade in “baby 
beeves" there were few signs of the 
expected activity in cattle at the Un
ion Stock Yards yesterday, in view of 
the nearness of the Christmas season 
Packers and butchers were taking the 
best offerings for the holiday trade, 
but the competition was not keen 
enough to appreciably change values. 
The offering did not contain as many 
finished cattle as were looked for, 
and it is generally expected that the 
holiday trade this year will be some
what disappointing. The packers 
were heavy purchasers at the various 
fall shows, but the unseasonable 
weather has tended to lessen the 
sumption of beef.

Exporters are not shipping heavy 
cattle this week, but bought a few 
loads in yesterday’s marxet. Prices 
held abotjjtf steady, although some 
sales were a little lowerr Half a i 
aojien real choice heavies brought 
$7.25 with a load at $7 and six loads ,
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Christmas ill Soon Be Here
Do Your Shopping Now and Avoid the Rush of the

Last Few Days -
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A BCnftak for GIbrmtmaa 1 1
1 Gloves and Hose for Christmas Êcon-

.Indies Chamoisette*Gloves, Beavers, Brown, Black ft pr. is 
Ladies Chamoisette Gaunt lets, Beavers, Grejs $1.25 - 1.50 ^ 
Ladies Wool Gauntlet?, Beaver, Grey 
Ladies Wool Gloves, Beaver, Grey 
Girls Wool Gauntlets, Beaver, Grey 

k Childrens Wool Gloves and Gauntlets 
Ladies Silk Hose, Black and Colors 
Ladies Silk and Wool Hose, Colored 
Ladies Cashmere Heather Hose 
GiWs Heather Cashmere two-tone stripe 
Childrens Cashmere Hose, Black ed Colors

HARDLY IS IT OUT OF THE PACKAGE 
OUT THE DOOR IN 
DAY STORY.

BROWNIE OR KODAK IS A GIFT THAT EVERY ONE

WHEN ITS JHAPPY; HANDS “CLICKING” the HOLI-
-

ft up to 2.25 
75c> $i and 1,50

irom $b to $6.75. A few young: 
butcher steers weighing slightly ov? 
er 1000 pounds bi ought $7, while the 
baby” that brought the top price 

weighed 1040 pounds. A dozen 
loads of steers and heifers sold from 
$6 to $6.50, with some medium to 
good stuff from $4.50 to $5.75. At 2 
o’clock the buyers had made practi
cally no purchase in the poorer of
fering.

Quite a few store cattle were tak
en by speculators, although there 
were few genuine feeders seeking 
cattle. Speculators bought some of 
the shipment on order, while others 
were taken to hold. Six loads of 
Stockers sold from $3.50 to $4.10 with 
ton loads of feeders from $4.40 to

Prices paid for choice calves were 
higher, the best bringing 60c a hun
dred more at $12. One brought $12.- 

—0, with the bulk from $10 to $11.
Medium quality calves sold at $6.50 
to $0.50, and grassers from $2.75

cnTto indicate that the'^nd "of the $ Mens Wool Gloves, Black, Beaver, Grey $1 to 1.50 fc

cho“en loteTeld st^dy from $f2 * to Ë Gj*V Mt>Ch0 GlOVtS, lined 2.00
■S12.50, while the rest sold down- Mens Grey silk lined Mocho - • - « 3.00 «—
îtrtb^ïa 'ihetuik^tf1 toe “b^t H Mens Plain & Brushed Wool Mufflers 125 to 2.50
sold from $11.25 to $12, and taking 
lino consideration the size of the 
offering, there was a fair trade.
Culls sold from $8 to $9. Sheep were 
tote1"’ the beSt moving from $5.50

Hogs remained unchanged at $8 
cn the fed and watered basis. There 
Wjts a good sized offering of hogs,
‘ . Packers were talking- lower 
prices for today.

* tjrjWANTS.
$t, 1.25 and 1.50-1 

65c to $1.00 ;
AUTOGRAPH KODAKS 
BROWNIES

$6.50 - up 
$2.00 up

V

£i.25 up to.2 00 n 
$125 and 1.50 J?

$i.oo to j.^o ' $ 
$1.00 and 1.10 

50c up to $1

It
At the Sign of the Star

The Store of Quality
>

6::J. N. Schefter -»Mens Wear for Christmas l
«cri to

$1.48 up to 3.50 
50c, 75 c and 1.00

Mens Fine Negligee Shirts 
Mens Fine Suspenders 
Mens Fine Garters, with one and two grips 50c 
Mens Belts, in boxes X. - 1.00,1.25 ar d 1.50
Mens Garter and Arm Band Seta 
Mens Suspender and Garter Sets

Eltot*
■rm:

toif

mkmn! mN

/ 75c »>
Slod I1.50ts -—

OSCXXMOO. -v
% to

%ii
tof.
tHBuy Useful Gifts|Hougehold Carvii^?^ets<j to Mens Fancy Silk Mufflers - ' 2.50 to 4.q0 l\El mijl Our shelves 

\ filled with goods 
ç that would be 

2 I suggestive for 
m Christmas.

.............. ~ 3 — Ijare Mens Fancy Socks for
MENS PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE 

MENS HEATHER WOOL WORSTED SOCKS 

MENS HEATHER WOOL CASHMERE SOCKS 

MENS HEATHER MIXED SOCKS WITH CLOCK 

MENS PLAIN COLORED CASHMERE WITH 

MENS PLAIN COLORED SILK SOCKS 

MENS SILK AND WOOL HEATHER MIXED 

MENS HEAVY ALL WOOL SOCKS
MENS SWEATER COATS..................
MENS PULL OVER SWEATERS

K[ toBirsell’s 

Sweeper^y , #
■ L_g'
’ijricûfi^eGrî^cïï

“Wïf 'ànd 75c 

75c to $1.25 

$1.00
CLOCK $1 and $1.25 

$1.00 and $1.25 
$1.00 

50c, 60c, 75c 
$2.00 up to $8.00 
$3.50 un to $5.00

SOCKS3 to &
$ EL”

to
REPORT OF S.S. NO. 9, CARRICK. 1 V

i- WATCH OUR WINDOWS

3 SILVERWARE—1847 RogÂs 
1 and Community.

1 BRASS —
Trays, Etc.

NICKI.E PLATED WARE 
PYREX OVEN WARE 

Choppers’ ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS 
Sjp—I FI.ECTRIC IRONS 
il | ELECTRIC TOASTERS, ETC. 
IV» el. WASHING MACHINES ' j 

WHITE SEWING MACHINES 
RAZORS
EoyTaxSes:°eCtKcET KN,ves

For November 1^ ,r
B^Æ,^ri67. «Stt %*''»'
In|lü. 55 "Çen- Ste|?rk^3. AIlan 

Sr. TJ—Elizabeth

Percolator

I 5SOCKSWARE— Jardiniers, i nto El

,, Pr -t-Lilia Tremble 884, Elaine 
Radford 79, Carl Nickel 76. 

pr.—Isabel Darling.

ji Roaster Ell toconrmoHt er
MIUMOVU OTOCWM 00HSU

to El:illm to

HELWIG BROSto 'llII ftI Electric j 
Irons | I■» 1V N. S. Doig, tea^erJ 

-- ------------------
iiSKATES « ëto 1general merchants,ÏÎ

I
Washing Machines

î,t

pSiâl
Sweepers

ftTHE LIGHT OF 
GOOD WILL IElectric

lajhli^hi6
^ THE "TPEOpLË's ' STORE*'I 1©

WHatf to give for Christmas ? 
That is the ever-pressing ques
tion. What shall it be— 
something foolish, something 
pleasant, something useful ?

Why not' make this year’s 
I present both useful and pleas

ant—a present that will be 
remembered for all time? ,

There are so many things to 
% ■•elect from. Suppose you make 

present of a shower, or a 
towel bar, or a glass holder, or 
a soap dish, or a kitchen sink, 
or a spray for the sink, or' 
those laundry tub; you have 
been thinking about?
Or going tuitllci, and think

ing of the family, why not a 
hot water heater, or a temper
ature lcgulator, 
bath room ?

Such a list to select frdm—all 
useful, and all pleasant in 
their use.

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH rDec. 6 to 
Dec. 24

Dinner Set
SPE0AJ. 0RGA1NS Sixteen ÏwDr. W. H. D. Ariss

CHIROPRACTOR
Days *' h Farmer Who Gave His

Health tor His Son
■GRADUATE OF PALMER SCHOOL S^rSSST^T^

Mildmav 1 fZ ^Ind
John wanted his buy t« bo a doctor' 

worked hard, ^vurly and late, 
ultiv.itlng Ids rocky u<-res to save 

i he money. Hu got run down, had two 
•r three attacks of the 'Flu—until he 

To every man there cornea a time i ïn,e,ao,<.m«akf.f;„,„ï'l^Si.Wï% Vn 
when he wonders how he could have roved „„dirai «ttfntî.în h« leîrnîd 
been such a fool. 'he dire news- tiiherculusls. If Mrs

i"hn had been living probably he 
?ood d iaVe lut* better care and better

4
Tablé Oil Cloth *MEN’S PLAIN GREY 

SWEATERS 
Regular $2. SPECIAL $1.49 *

*CHOICE PATTERNS. FULL
MrSETS- reguwr

Special $30

FLORAL
BORDER.

DESIGN WITH 
1 lA yd. sq.

SOc piece
House Calls

Monday and Friday 9 a.m. t d 11
i

MEN’S GREY SWEATERS M 
With Navy Trimmings. Re- St 

KUlar $3.00 SPECIAL $1.95. j§(

a

Mufed Nuts
ëàtilCE QUALITY.

Glass Water Set
CUT GLASS DESIGN.

Special $2
GIRL’S SCHOOL SWEATERS |g.

Old Rose and Cadet Blue. Jg| 
Regular $2.75 to $3.00.

or an extra
Will Sell or Exchange.

A splendid 150 acre farm in Car- 1 ,, »e was received at the MUekoka

tion. Would sell or exchange for Muskoka to bring health to Hie tired 
smaller farm. Apply to J. A. John-

Farm for --------------- -- '
140 acre farm on the 14th cone es ffvP’ 5ut on the doctor's "advice" he 

sion of Garrick. Good builiPug, ,nd b’ ToK'.ZZ tKiVÏÏS i'"! 
stabling. Well watered and good I X$ b" nmd.- up on thnt fnrm but 
fences. 10 acres hai dvruo».1 bush and i coffere c , ,n •sl111 ”“nd hl= hr,y to 
good swamp. Oojck possession. Ap- j Contrthu.inn, t„ nld Muskoka
Ply t0 L r , Wf f ^'"tio-n1; 'Sir Co^eB-

flPHBu Greeting Cards. Toronto.
T We are prepared to take youxL^. 
ders for Christmas and New War
Greeting Cards, at prices that van- 1 Ditti ulties st"r*n<ytl-ir.»s ti • i 
not be met by others. A beautiful -, ; cf ‘ Tdoet' hf Ï m,nd
assortment has arrived, and it will i lht ,0(,>-

1 5c lb.
mWater Sets

FLORAL DESIGNS. RE
GULAR $3.50.

SPECIAL 81.95

Mixed Candy bonnie down kimona **

CLOTH
Choicest Designs, for Cloaks M 

Kimonas, Etc. at ... $1.25 yd. g(

Mens Heavy V/oollen Underwear flg 
St. George’s brand. Special $3.50 suit •

You may never 
of a

have thought 
plumbing and heating 

am i/°‘ Fzhiistmas presents. 
AH the more reason why you 
should go shopping in A new 
kjnd of a shop.
Y.

;on. A REAL BARGAIN. EI
believes ho la

j» staying oi 
bu no rolapa
lime ts 
maybe

Special 2.45 15c lb.1

Fresh Stock of Raisins, Currents, 
Peels, Nuts, Spices, etc.

Toys—Visit our Toy Tables. Toys 
sold at special bargains.

Ladies Sweaters, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Underwear, Mufflers, etc. ,

Mens Shirts. Collars, Mufflers, 
Ties, Socks, Arm Bands, Garters, etc.

You will never know how many 
plumbing and heating appli 
cc-i can be given as Christmas 
gifts -- something different, 
something useful — until 
take the time to find out.

- i
»1

; you

It will be a pleasure to show 
you presents antl offer sugges
tions.

Buy Rugs for Xmas
Axminster Woodstock Rug, 9 x 12 jS 

Oriental Design, Reg. 60.00 for 38.50 *

Tapestry Rug, Oriental Design, 9x JS 
12, Reg. 30.C0 Special 19.50 E

E
1

>pay you to look them over and get 
prices.

By the will of a hermit \Mio died, 
a >. hovil teacher inherits $500,000’

Farm for Sale , > ‘,* ^rprise, as the most a
haJm f”r , e: , school teacher hopes for,

Two hundred acres of good land is an apple, 
in the southern part of Carrivk, 
with fairly good buildings, and well 
watered. Farir. in good cultivation.
10 acres hardvvood bush. 8 
swamp with good timber. For 

J. A. Johnston.

I F. J. ARNOLD I
Plumber I,

PHONE 48J MILDMAY 1

M

i:
as a rule,

Tinsmith & E
In view of the number of divorces • 

- i the other side, it might almost be 
^a:d tnat an Englishman’s home is 
nis castle, while an American’s home 
is h:s harem.

B *WE1LER BROS. Bacres
par- Eliculars a^ply vto

y E
E

v,.

4
:>


